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R C  TOBACCO 
ASS0CN.0FFT0 
GOOD START
Acreage Of Approximately One Hun­
dred and Seventy RcprcBcntcd At 
First Annual Meeting
The first annual general inccting of 
the newly incorporated British Colum- 
bia Tobacco Growers' Association^ held
in the Board of Trade Hall on hriday 
evening, was a well attended gathering,.evening, -  -----• i. t
more than fifty people interested tob- 
firm eidfiire being present. Mr. Bl. Uacco cul   . , ,
S; Collett, President of the provisional 
organization, acted as chairman and 
Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary of tiro 
Board of Trade, as secretary, and the 
proceedings were busincsshke.
Previous to the formal opening ot
the meeting the majority of,those pro 
sent paid their membership fee and an­
nual subscription, and signed vvhat 
forms were necessary in that regard, so 
that ali voting was subsequently done 
by those qualified to cast their yofps*
After the inccting had been called to 
brder and after the notice calling it 
which had been sent to all growers Bad 
been read, the minutes of tjic previous 
special inccting at which it liad been 
decided to incorporate the organization 
were also read, and, after brief id'iscus** 
sion, were formally adopted.
The chairman explained that the 
name of the Ass!ociation h ^  been 
changed from the Okanagan Tobacco 
Growers’ Association, to' the British 
Columbia Tobacco Growers' Associa­
tion and asKed that the meeting ap­
prove this, which was done by unanim­
ous vote. , .. .
The secretary next read the articles 
of association, a copy of which was 
published in'last week’s issue of the 
Courier, and questions asked concern­
ing various clauses were answered. 
Among other things explained was that 
contracts were between the individual 
grower and the purchasing company, 
the British Columbia Tobacco Prod­
ucts; Coihpany. Ltd., that there
would be a directorate of seven. It was 
also pointed out'by the chairman that,
. though no delegates were present from 
points south of Kelowna, Vernon had 
sent two representatives. It would be 
best, he thought/ AO elect two directors 
from Vernon aiid the other five from 
Kelowna with the understanding that 
when the growers at other, points join­
ed the 'organization some of the local 
members of the Board would resign to 
allow such places direct representation 
on the directorate. A  resolution was 
then unanimously passed approving of 
the articles of incorporation as already 
drawn put and published.
M EN’S VO C AL CLUB
W IL L  H O LD  CONCERT
Thursday, May 12th, Is Date Sclcctccl 
For This Event
The Men’s Vocal Club, wliosc pre­
vious appearances before the public 
have done them much credit, have de­
cided to give a concert on Tliursda 
May 12th. Under the leadership of M 
Donald , Macrae, A.T,CjM,, tlicy have 
been devoting earnest study to some 
excellent numbers, and the programme 
to be provided should enhance the re­
putation tlicy have already achieved.
The Club arc endeavouring to secure 
the services for the concert of Mr, 
Alexander Wallace, who is recognizee 
as British Columbia’s leading tenPr. He 
is the possessor of an cxcciltion'ally 





LIBER AL RESPONSE TO
EGG D r i v e  f o r  h o s p i t a l
But Lota More Room In Pantry For 
Furthjer Oonationa
Names Of The Leading Scholars In 
y' The Various Classes In Order 
Of Merit
The response to the annual drive for 
eggs for the Hospital has been very 
good during the past week :ind the Dir- 
octor.l gratefully acknowledge the re­
ceipt gf over one luuuhcd and fiftV 




eluding: Mrs. Agar, IJlack Mountain
Redoubtable , Hornets Take Senior B 
Basketball Honours In Tight 
Finish With Nanaimo
R UTLAND  SUPERIOR
. SCHOOL HONOURS LIST
Standing Of Leading Pupils During
-------  hMonth Of Marci
The names of the leading scholars in 
the various grades of Rutland Superior 
School during the month of Mur,eh are 
given in order of merit.'
Division' li— Miss M . Chapin 
Grade 8: John Acland. Dorlsij Wig- 
glesworth, Evangeline Boerg. f 
Division II.-—Mips E. Butler 
Grade 7: Turnrose Lindahl, Sanford 
Lindahl, Peter Acland.
Grade 6: Hirashi Sugimoto, Jennie 
Reid,' Walter Sexsmith.
Grade S: Jim Mugford, Peggy Bond, 
Aileen Bond.
Division I I I .— Miss E. Keiiney 
Grade 4: Alice Blenkarn, Hirashi
Sakamoto, Arthur Wigglesworlh.
Grade 3: Margaret McMurray, Irene 
Bush, Toshio Yamaoka.
Division IV*— Miss D. Monison
tl**nrl<»*'I ̂ I D l l l - *Grade'-2: Dennis Reid/ Peter Dill 
man, Elw.yn Cross.
Grade 1: Yasushi Sugimoto, John 
Schneider, Dorothy Cross.
GARDEN COM PETITIONS
A N D  FLO W ER  SHOW
Executive -Of Horticultural Society 
, Arrives At Important Decisions
The subjoined lists contain the names 
of the leading scholars in the various 
classes of the Public School, as dis­
closed by recently licld examinations.
This quarterly report is co'nsidcrct 
to be of much importance by the teach­
ing staff, as it covers the second last 
quarter of the scholastic year, and, for 
that reason, they'hope that parents will 
scrutinize the cards given their child­
ren. so as \o become well acquainted 
with their standing.
In the lists the two sections of Grade 
8 were graded together, so ten names 
arc given. It is considered altogether 
likely that between thirty and forty 
scholars from that grade will be pro­
moted into High School without fur 
thcr tests, so there has been keen com 
petition amongst the scholars to get in­
to that group.
The attendance during March was 
very good. The shield was won by 
Miss Fullerton’s room, Grades, 4b and 
3a, with a percentage of 97.62. Since 
the month contained twenty-three 
teaching days, the pupil days were far 
in excess of anything the School had 
previously experienced, the total being 
13,605. The 9urolment also increased 
slightly to the present maximum for 
ithe year, 642.
Preparations are now being perfected 
or the Scho.ol exhibit, especially in 
manual training, home economics and 
art work. It will be held in the audi­
torium on Thursday, April 14th, when 
Mayor Sutherland will open̂ ît at 2.30 
p.m. All parents and those interested 
in the work of the School are cordially 
invited to be present. During the af­
ternoon tea wiljN be served by girl 
scholars under the direction of Miss 
Whitlow, and the School choir will 
sing several selections.
\
Cattle Co., Ltd., Mrs. C. Barnes, Mrs.
Browiic-Clayton, Dr. B. h*. Boyce, Mrs 
E. Wornian, i\lis.s judge, Mrs. J
Luckett, Mrs. A, McLennan, Mrs. R 
C. Ncish, Mrs. G, Royle, Mrs. G. C. D,
Smith, Mrs. R. H. Stubbs. Mrs. G. E 
Thompson, Mrs, P. B. Willit.s, ami the 
customers of The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
There is still plenty of room in tiic 
pantry of the Hospital for eggs from 
tho.se who intend to give them but have 
not yet brought them in.
W O R LD W ID E  COLLECTION
OF INTERESTING  CURIO,
Display Of Antiques From All Parts 
^  Of The Globe
i Board Of Directors
The following Board of Directors was 
elected, no ballot being necessary: Cm. 
W. McGee Armstrong and Mr. A. T. 
Howe, of A^ernon, and Messrs. H. C. S. 
Collett, W. R. Barlee, B. T. Haverfield, 
W. Price and W . G. Chamberlain, of
Kelowna. . n
After the chairman had requested all 
present to ask other growers who were 
not at the meeting to send in their ap­
plications for membership at an early 
date, the directors retired into an ad­
joining room and Mr. O. R. Brener 
addressed the gathering.
Address By Mr. ,0. R. Brener
An executive meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Horticultural Society was 
held on Mondiay evening at the office 
of the Assistant District Horticulturist. 
Mr. G. L. Challeiibr, President of the 
organization acted as chairman and 
Mr. Ben Hoy> as secetafy, - _ 
After much discussion it was decided 
to-hold two garden competitions, for 
amateur gardeners only, flnder the fol­
lowing conditions: (1.) a contest open
to all except professional gardeners, 
for which a first prize of $10 would be 
given; (2.) another competition open to 
all who do not employ skilled labour, 
tile first prize to be $15. Entries for 
both contests to be handed in to the 
■sccreta'ry on or before May 31st,
It was further decided that the 
competitions would be confined to the 
area covered liy the Kelowna School 
District and that the judging would be 
restricted to the flowers grown and the 
general appearance of the grounds.
It was settled that June 16th would 
be the date for holding the first flower 
show, at which prizes would be award­
ed for thirty-three classes. This num­
ber, it was felt, would include practic­
ally all the varieties ^f flowers avail­
able at that time of year.
Mr. Brener began his speech by stat­
ing most emphatically that tobacco 
growing in the Okanagan Valley had 
long .since passed the experimental 
stage. Leaf could be produced here 
which compeared favourably with that 
from any of the older tobacco districts 
on the North American Continent. 
Both the cigar leaf and the White Bur­
ley grown in the Kelowna district the 
previous season had turned out well, 
any percentage of inferior tobacco be­
ing due in each instance to the care­
lessness of the grower. He would re­
mind hjs hearers that White Burley 
had a world-wide market, both for tob­
acco blends and as a cigarette tobacco, 
if of the Nght quality and colour. Not 
onjy that but the demand for tobacco, 
especially pipe tobacco, was phenom­
enal. The chance for obtaining an en­
ormous market for B.C. White Burley 
Great Britain was exceptionally
TEM PORARY SCHEDULE
OF FERRY SERVICE
New Craft Is Running Smoothly And 
Makes Good Time
The new Diesel-engined Kelovvna- 
Westbank ferry, which went into regu­
lar service OH Friday last, is running 
very smoothly and makes good time on 
the run, which has been accomplished 
in as little as nine and one-half minutes, 
from vv'harf to wharf, including the low­
ering of the landing apron.
The temporary time schedule, which 
may be amended before long, is as fol­
lows :
in
' good. The fifty cents preference for 
'Empire tobacco in the Old Land gave 
the Canadian producer every opport­
unity to make money. Tobacco was 
iiQvv considered one of the -'world’s 
staples, among which it ranked third, 
and seventy-four per cent of men be­
tween the ages of sixteen and forty- 
five smoked it in some form or another. 
With such a prospect in sight as pre- 
sc'ntcd itself at the present time every 
grower should try to get his neighbour 
also to cultivate tobacco, especially as 
both the Dominion and Provincial Gov­
ernments were interested in Canada se­
curing an export trade in that staple.
Continuing, Mr. Brener stated that 
he would be leaving for England short­
ly, acting on the advice of the British 
Trade Commissioner, whom he had 
met at Vancouver and who had assured 
him that if he studied certain require­
ments of the British market a large ex­
port trade for B.C. leaf could be se­
cured. He hoped that growers would 
''back up his efforts by producing the 
best possible quality of leaf. This 
could be done by strictly following the 
orders and suggestions ot the field 
men. Sliould a thorough success be 
achieved this year, kiln tobaccos, such 
as Prior aud Green. River might be 
cultivated another season. He under­
took 'to predict that, if careful cultiva- 
tioti was carried out, it would not be 
long before growers from the older 
tobacco-producing sections of the Unit­
ed States would come to the Okanagan 





























There is some complaint as to the 
rates, especially for cars, which run 
from a minimum of $1.00 for a car of 
tare weight up to 2.000 lbs., to $1.75 
for cars of tare weight of 4,000 lbs. and 
up, an extra charge of 50c per ton be­
ing made for any load carried. It is 
considered that the rates should be con­
siderably lower than higher as compar­
ed with those previously existing, and 
a piove will probably be made by var­
ious ' public bodies to have them re­
duced.
DIV. I. Grade 8.— 1, Madge Frazer; 
2, Tsugi Yoshimura; 3, Charles Buck- 
and; 4, George Reed; 5, Jack Tread- 
gold; 6, Eileen Mahoney; 7, Audrey 
dughes; 8, Eya Jenkins; 9, Maureen 
Hamilton; 10, Harry Andison.
DIV. II. Grade 7.— 1, Margaret Ait- 
ken; 2, Joyce Chapman; 3, Doris Par­
ker;, 4, Dorothy Dawson; 5, Jean Gor 
don.
 ̂ DIV. III. Grade 7,-1, Mabel Jen­
kins; 2, Marjory Pearcey; 3, Kathleen 
Hughes;; 4, Eunice Hayman; 5, Bella 
Craig. ' <
DIV. IV. Grade '7b.— 1, Neil Bar- 
ford; 2, Darner Verity; 3, Allan Poole; 
4, Harry Lawson; 5, Dorothy Taggart.
D IV . V. Grade 6.— 1, Eileen Cross; 
2, Reba Hicks; 3, Pat Willis; 4, Hilda 
Lucas; 5, T. Ann Wilson.
DIV. VI. Grade 6b.— 1,-Becky Gore; 
2, Rose Garpardone; 3, Michael Stir­
ling: 4, Suey Hoy ; 5, Dorothy Perkins.
D IV . V II. Grade 5.— 1, Chrissie 
Burt; 2, Sam Pearson; 3, Edna Parker; 
4, \Vesley Smith; 5, Wilbur Hill.
D IV . V III. Grade 5b.— 1, Helen 
Bryce; 2, Leona Davis; 3, Cecil Moore; 
4, Connie Milne; 5, To^k Chow.
Grade 4.— 1, Joe Romak; 2, Vera 
Cushing; 3, Bob Hayman; 4, Clement 
Gordon; 5. Mabel Swainson.
DIV. IX. Grade 4.— 1, Craig Frazer';
2, Joan McCall; 3, Sarah White; 4, 
Lloyd McClure; 5, Clarice Spall; 6, 
Mvrtle Roth.
DIV. X. Grade 4b.— 1, Nellie Rom- 
ak; 2, Mary Hughes; 3, Ernest Hughes- 
Games; 4, Alice Mclnroy;' 5, Vivian 
Scott. J , T,, ..Grade s.— 1, Nick Avender; 2, Phil­
ip Chapman; 3, Leno Pioli; 4, Lucy 
Guidi; 5, Jessie Kirk.
DIV. XI. Grade 3b.— 1, Douglas W il­
son; 2, Edna Mclnroy; 3, Ida Mcln­
roy; 4, Norah Woods; 5, Ernest Alex­
ander.
DIV. XII. Grade 3b.— 1, Eileen 
Hughes-Games; 2, Kenneth Groves;
3, Francis Ellerbeck; 4, Bobbie Weath­
erly; 5, Paul Ciaccia.
Grade 2.— 1, Nellie Ashworth; 2, Mil­
dred Hume; 3, Orma Mabee; 4, Daniel 
Kirk; 5, Marvin Hallam.
' DIV. X III. Grade 2.— 1, Georgie 
Harvey; 2. Maxine Lees; 3. Janet Hoy;
4, Leslie Johnstone; 5. Willie Ireland. 
Grade 2b.— 1, Joe Cundy; 2, Victor
Jarvis; 3, Olive Charman; 4, Harold 
Handlen; 5, Arthur Klatt.
DIV. XIV. Grade 2b.— 1, Frances 
Heinzman; 2, Mildred Beese; 3, Peggy 
Blakeborough; 4, Leonard Campbell;
5, Madeline Gagnon.
Grade 1.— 1, Ernest Hartwick; 2, 
Lena Merke; 3, Hede Hawahara; 4, 
Helen HughestGames; 5, Harold Dil­
lon. i
DIV. XV. Grade 1.— 1, Jack Ham­
mond; 2, Jack Longley; 3, Herbert 
Stevens; 4, Ronnie Riley; 5, Joyce Har- 
vcv and Melba Bedford, equal.
DIV. XVI. Grade 1.— 1, Douglas Al­
exander; 2. Betty Poole; 3, Jack Ritcli; 
4, Kenneth Hall; 5, Melba Kennedy.
On Wednesday ufternoon, March 30, 
a very interesting exhibit of curios was 
shown at tiro residence of Mrs. Royal 
S. Moe, Ethel St., by one of the groups 
of the Women's Missionary Society of 
the First United Church, an organiza 
tion which during the past month has 
put forth a great effort to increase itsi 
funds." It was of a ver'  ̂ varied nature 
and proved' highly instructive to the 
many people who p w  it. ,
The display consisted of a large num­
ber of antiques and curios frorn Eng- 
and, Ireland, Scotland, Italy. France, 
Soain, Mexico, Hawaii, Russia, India, 
various portions of Africa, Japan, 
China, Egtypt, Mesopotamia, Turkey, 
dolland, and places on thie North Am­
erican continent, including this prov­
ince. ‘
Many of the articles shown were heir- 
ooriis, kindly lent for the ' occasion. 
Some were vei '̂ old, dating from the 
'ifteenth century. Among the latter 
were some fine brasses, carved,'jewel­
ed, inlaid and made by being hammer­
ed out. Then there were old fabrics 
woven, embroidered and worked in ap­
plique, including two wonderful Paisley 
shawls. These were of various weights 
and very diverse patterns and were 
highly . interesting to the many„ ladies 
who inspected them.
From the Orient were many and un­
usual articles, and amongst these the 
table of china drew much attention on 
account of the varied assortment of 
ancient and modern specimens. Ameri­
can pottery in its infancy was also well 
represented by a h&nd made clay bowl, 
a relic of the mound builders. ■
The collection of B.C. exhibits in­
cluded much Indian basketry, pottery 
made at Summerland and articles made 
from Kelowna apple wood. Many un­
classified articles were also displayed.
Tea was served Ijy members of the 
Missionary Sciciety and those who took 
in this unusual exhibit expressed them­
selves as having greatly enjoyed in­
specting it. ,
PRINCE OF W A LE S  W IN S
ANO TH ER  STEEPLECHASE
OXTON, Nottinghamshire, Eng­
land, April 7.—The Prince of Wales, 
riding Lady Doom, won the South Not­
tinghamshire point-to-point steeple­
chase here today. This is the second 
steeplechase the Prince has won with­
in a month.
CHICAGO BANDITS
M AKE T W O  BIG H AULS
CHICAGO, April 7.-^Chicago Js 
being combed today. for two bandits 
who last night held up a passenger 
train. They escaped with loot estim­
ated at between $2,500 and $20,000 in 
value. Only the baggage car was en­
tered. Nome of the passengers nor the
thengine crew was aware oFtlro robbery.
After slugging two guards, four 
armed men stole $14,000 of a payroll 
of $27,000 at the premises of the Chi­
cago Screw Co. last night.
K E LO W N A  GENERAL H O SPITAL
Report For The Month Of March
PROVISION M ADE FOR
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER
MURDER V IC T IM ’S L ITTLE
SON GIVES EVIDENCE
OTTAW A, April 7.—Third reading 
This was given in the House yesterday to 
a hill prc-viclinjg for appointment by re­
solution of the House of a Chief Elec­
toral Officer at a salary of $6,000 a 
year.
Hon. Lucicn Cannon. Solicitor Gen­
eral, moved an amendment to the ef­
fect that the Chief , Electoral Officer 
shall ho rembved only for abuse, of 
his office and in the same manner as 
a judge of the Supreme Court of Ca­
nada. The amendment, he said, took
(Continued on Page 4)
away the possibility of the position of 
Chief F.lcctoral Officer becoming a
political one.
\'ANCOUVFR, April /.-^Witli his 
curly brown head rcach/ing just aliovc 
the top of the witness stand, Willie 
McIntyre, nine-ycar-old son of Mrs. 
Maude McIntyre, char.eed witli tjio 
murder of her husband.‘James Fdward 
McIntyre, told the storj' to the jury 
at the Assizes yesterday afternoon of 
finding the body of his father, with 
three bullet wounds, lying on the floor 
of his hotel room. When ho was c;uA,. 
to the stand and saw his mother in tiic 
prisoner’s dock, he \vaved his hand to 
her and blew her a kiss, but Mis. Mc­
Intyre. with a handkerchief to her 
eyes, did not see him.
Through the courtesy and co-opera- 
tioii of 'The Courier, the Directors of 
the Kelowna Hospital Society propose 
to keep ill better touch with the pub­
ic in future through the issue of a 
monthly condensed report, the first of 
which is as follows:
During March eighty-nine patients 
were treated, the total of patient clays 
being 825. In addition, there were thir­
teen out-patients. The X-ray appar­
atus was uSed for nineteen patients. 
Tiro number of babies born in the Mat­
ernity Wing was twelve.
The whole executive met twice dur­
ing the month, and the various com­
mittees have been active throughout.
Dr. Lamb. Inspector of Hospitals, 
paid his* periodical visit and was well 
,*;alisfied with his inspection.
This has been clcan-up week in the 
grounds and the accumulations of wint­
er have been 'removed, the fallen trees* 
sawn up and all made spick and span
The new irciucr is now installed m 
tile lauiulrv aiuvwould now be in oper­
ation. had it not been for the unfortun 
ate cliimiiey fire on the last day of the 
month.
There were a large number of visit­
ors (luring the month and a new visit­
ors’ hook will be necessary during 
Ajiril.
liealtli and energy of the staff 
’’eiit.
The Directors arc much gratified 
with the generosity of the leading groc­
ers of the citj’. who have agreed to 
share the Hcispital business on a very 
low margin.
With Timekeeper Dr. J. E. Wripht 
raising his hand to lire the finishing 
signal, and Kelowna leading 31-3,0, Re­
feree Yeo awarded Skipper Lowe of the 
Nanaimo team a free «hot, while amid 
breathless silence the visiting playci* 
took the shot—and, missed. .Thus was 
the resting place of the provincial Sen­
ior B basketball title decided on Satur­
day night, and also the first home o 
the Gen. Victor Odium trophy. Hac 
the penalty been converted to tic the 
count, the necessary (jvertime jicriot 
would have been a hectic one, with the 
final result doubtful;^ Lowe, by his 
shooting, especially c>it grabbing re­
bounds off the backboard, and ably as­
sisted by Bradshaw, the visiting centre, 
had brought Nanaimo from a ten point 
deficit to tic the score and for a while 
take the lead. DieJe Parkinson’s con 
version of a free shot when there was 
but a minute of time Iqft gave Kelowna 
the lead again, at 31-30, and when Lowe 
missed his opportunity the timekeeper’s 
pistol rang out for full time,
What is probably an attendance re­
cord for a provincial final was created 
when over nine hundred paid admis 
sions were registered, and with players, 
officials and members of the (Orchard 
City band, there were a thousand spec­
tators when Referee Yeo blew his whis­
tle for the first toss-up.
When Skipper Low^ started his scor­
ing rampage in the second half which 
wrought the visitors from being 10- 
points behind to one_point in the lead, 
there were but six minutes of play left. 
■The score went into Kelowna’s favour 
at 30-27, only to have the visitors come 
lack and tie the count at 30-all. Dick 
Parkinson took a free shot with but a 
minute of time left and converted amid 
an uproar from the crowd, but, With 
two seconds left, Lowe had, his oppor-̂  
tunity to send the contest into over­
time but lost, the locals taking the title 
jy the narrow margin of one point. 
While a free shot would have given the 
visitors another chance, it was in this 
respect that the Hornets were superior. 
Nanaimo made 4 out of 19 tries oh pen­
alty shots. Kelowna principally through 
Lewis, converting 9 of 16. Oh re­
bounds the visitors had an edge, scor­
ing six field goals through their ability 
to use their height, Kelowna obtaining 
blit one. On open shots the winners 
converted ten chances, Nanaimo seven.
Nanaimo were distinctly unlucky in 
the first ,half,‘ while “'Turk ” Lewis, 
who gathered 17 points in the game, 11 
of them in the 'first half, and whose 
shooting was right on the hoop, was 
the outstanding player in the hall, the 
veteran turning in the best performance 
of his career on the Kelowna_ floor. 
Although a marked man, he continually 
eluded his" guard for points, while con­
verting five but of eight free shots. 
Williams was indisposed, and his usual 
flashy play was consequently affected, 
although he played gamely and was 
responsible for one basket. Campbell 
was checked closely, but, with Lewis 
and Dick Parkinson, was outstanding 
for Kelowna.. McLeod and Roweliffe 
were smothered by the tall, heavy, visi­
tors. . _
Mainly through the shooting of Lew­
is and (Campbell, Kelowna held an 18- 
9 lead at the interval, but Nanaimo had 
many shots which seemed ticketed for 
goals, which rolled off the hoop. The 
visitors’ defence appeared to be play­
ing too far up the floor, with the re­
sult tht Lewis, Williams and Campbell 
were able to flash behind them .and 
score from close in.
After the half way mark, Skipper 
Lowe took Cain’s place and made his 
presence felt by dropping in a nice one 
from a distance.
Kelowna missed passes and threw the 
ball wildly at times, apparently being 
quite bff their usual steady game. Brad­
shaw, who played a brilliant game at 
centre, and whose style reminded the 
crowd of Doug. Fraser, added another 
basket from the foul line. Kelowna let 
the visitors use an underhand sh(3t 
which is easy to check if the player is 
covered quickly. Roweliffe gave Camp­
bell a chance which the local boy con­
verted under the hoop. Lewis retained 
the lead with a pretty effort. Each team 
made a free shot >and Kelowna were 
leading 23-14. Lowe again was allow­
ed to shoot undisturbed from the foul 
line' and converted, Milburn adding a 
long one. Lewis came under the net to 
add another, but Bradshaw came in 
fast for a rebound and the visitors had 
cut the score to 25-22 by grabbing an­
other.
Lowe kept up the rebound work and 
coming in fast took the ball off the 
backboard twice to put the visitors in 
the lead for the first time, 26-25. There 
were but six minutes of play left
G O LF 'C LU B  RECEIVES
LARGE REINFOR.CEMENTS I
Members Added This Season Total | 
One Hundred And Twenty-Five
At an executive meeting of the dir- | 
ectors of the Kelowna Golf Club, held
OF TAXATION 
EXPLAINED
on Tuesday, thirty more apiilicants i
were elected members of the Club. This MemberVor South Okanagan Eidigh- 
makes the luimbcr of new members I _  —
this season no less than one hundred 
ahd twenty-five.
Tuesdav is ladies’ day at tht links, 




tens Retail Merchants Upon 
Recent Legislation
one club competition, foUenyed by a i Mcrcliants’ Association of Canada, 
iiutting and approaching contes , t t L,po„ icgisiation enacted in connection 
first of Its kind to be held here, leaf „ • ..tirst pt us Kinu lo oc ncm wie. (axation during the recent session
will be scivcd by the Ladies C t " of the Provincial Logisluture.
mittcc After those present had enjoyed an 
appetizing and substantial meal provid­
ed by the establishment, Mr. O. L,A N N U A L  M EETING  OF
YO U N G  LADIESV A U X IL IA R Y  I jpjjcs, President of tiro organization,,
who.acted as chairman, stated that he
Encouraging Reports ^Presented On requested the member for South 
Past Years Work Okanagan t<> explain certain legislation
— -— ■ passed at the recent session oUiic Lcgr
The annual meeting of the Young how thê  new enactments
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the First, United I oQuogotej withi taxation, would affect 
Church was held on ruesday in the lppoplcin trade. Mr. Jones hatl kindly 
church class rooms. consented to do this and his remarks
Very‘encouraging reports on the re- would' be entirely non-political. 'I'lie 
suits of the past year s'work were giy- ne'vy acts passed! should be studied by 
en and several new members were ad- Ujj business, for it would be neecs- 
ded. On behalf of the organization. gjj,.y register all firms and to make 
Miss Fullerton presented Miss Alice ^cw forms and statements. Mr. 
Renwick, the retiring President, with had also kindly promised to sup-
a bouquet of flo\yers in appreciation plement any infoirmation given by him 
her able leadership during the past two eveniup'. if askodi to do so by any
years. _ . , , of his constituents.
The following new officers were el- Mr. J. W. Jones, who was well re-
L t:* u  ! ecived on rising to sppak, stated that
Vice-President, Miss Edith Haiig, ŷ p̂̂ id bC' obliged to speak brieHy, 
Treasurer, Mrs. F. Pearcey;, Re^fding address another gathering in
Secretary, Miss Lily Patterson; Corres- Kpjg country the same evening. As 
ponding Secretarj^ Miss Mildi^ed Ren- those ■ listening to him knew,
wick; Stewardship, tlie Legislature during the recent ses-
Thompson; Literature. ^Lss Bertha passed niiroty-eight acts, many
Ball; Watch Tower, Mis^ Ella Patter- which were o f ' little importance, 
son; Strangers Secretary, Miss Alice ^j^jg legislation was
Renwick; Organist, Miss Florence due to the eHorts of depart-
Cartrigge. _______ _ __________ ^ mental officials who took advantage
Aiur'T Tr>AM rw n T P  , of every opportunity to secure minor
»1 certain acts. But im- 
, TO  RErNDHiK UAW 1 A I legislation was also dealt with
<-kr o 1 __snd he would speak on the acts which“The Sto^ Of Calvary* Will Be Sung ^hearers.
On Thursday Evemng Next
--------  ( Probate Duties -
On Thursday, April 14th, at 8 p.m., | Taking the new enactments in con-
the choir of St. Michael and AIF An-|nection with probate, duties first, Mr. 
gels* Church will render Aduiils Sto-1. Jones stated that by an amendment a-
ry of Calvary.” The soloists. om this dopted a levy of one per cent could be 
occasion will bê  Mrs. Oswald Jones made on the value of property be- 
and Messrs. P. T. Dunn, F. Martin, qimathedi to' near relatives of a deceas- 
A. C. Poole, R. Stone and 'r. Hem-' gd person and of five per cent on the 
ining. _ , , tt II- value of what was inherited by the dis-
The organist of St. Alban s, Holborn, tant relatives or friends of the deceased. 
London, has struck a« sonlewhat new FThis was an additional tax. The suc- 
note in this beautiful composition in ceggjon duties on the other hand' had 
that he does not follow in, the beaten been made the same as had existed' 
track of other works on the same sub- prgvjous to 1924, i.e. the exemption had 
ject. While dwelling with the deepest been raised from $10,000 to $20,000. 
reverence on the sufferings of the Sav- Ljfg insurance under the sum o?, $50,- 
iour, the cantata emphasizes the fact qoq would not be subject to succession 
that the moment of His deepest suffer- duty, but if the total value of an estate 
iiig \yas in reality the moment also of Lygg over $50,000 then the whole duty 
dis greatest triuniph, the triumph over UyQuJd have to be paid in spite of the 
the human side or His nature wmeh jhlat a $50,000 insurance policy was 
ooked forward with terror to bearing ingiydcd, in it.
the displeasure of God. jr. m
The work is laid out in soprano, ten- The Turn-over Tax
or. and bass solos with many choruses JMr. Jones then pointed outtfhat tax-r 
and includes the “Via Crucis,” and so- ation of various kinds was very mucl> 
lemn march into vvjiich the ancient me- on the increase, people in this province 
lo(ly ‘“Vexilla” is introduced. being liable to pay a Dominion incojne
.— --------------- -̂------------ tax, a Provincial income tax, a Domin-
SOCIAL H ELD  BY  ion sales tax, municipal taxes, the tax
M ISSION A U X IL IA R Y ! on cheques and a poll tax. However,
he thought tl-'at his hearers would be
Talent Work Produces Handsome Sum interested principally in learning some- 
Of $325 For Mission Fund thing about the provisions of the new.
tax on gross incomes or business turn-
The ladies of the Women’s Mission- over, as this was a tax which all pro- 
ary Auxiliary of the First United fossional men and all those who were 
Church held a very successful congre- engaged in any kind of business in this 
gational social in the Weslev Hall last province would! have to pay from now 
Thursday evening. These ladies have on. Already some thirteen kinds of 
been making a special effort to secure inspectors were liable to turn up at
their allocation for the mission fund an.v .tiine in an office and make enquir- 
and this was achieved, reports beingh^s into a merchants affairs, but this
given which showed that no less than »ew tax would add to the list. That 
$325 bad been netted by a month’s ac- there \vcre plenty of taxation înspcct- 
tivities, the proceeds of talent work. ors was evidenced recently at Vancijuv- 
After the handing in of reports, Mrs. or, where on one day no less than four 
T. F. McWilliams and her group of ot these officials visited a business 
girls put on a play entitled “The Somer- man s office, but before telling of the 
sault to Love,” which was well acted »ow tax and how it would be enforced 
and was much enjoyed by the audience, he wouM pass on for a moment to the
After this an old-fashioned spelling bee proposed tax an unearned _ increment
was conducted bv Mrs. R. S. Moe. from mines or forests. This tax had 
which caused much amusement. Re- h^en created, but owing to the opposi- 
frcsliments were then served under the j'on of business men in the larger cit- 
direction of Mrs. G. S. McKenzie and a be enfonred until April
1st. 1928. By its provisions a manmost pleasant evening’s entertainnient 
was brought to a close by the singing 
of "Auld Lang Syne.”
HOUSE DISAGREES W IT H
SENATE ON EXCISE ACT
and the crowd were frantic. Campbell 
regained, the lead on a Tebound from
Lewis’ shot, while Dick Parkinson re­
gistered a free shot, Lowe converting 
a penalty, and Lewis coming in under 
the basket for Campbell’s pass to give 
Kelowna a 30-27 lead, while the specta­
tors bail visions of a Kelowna victory. 
The visitors came right back with a 
fnic throw which 'sent Campbell to the 
showers with four personal foiu;, and 
Lowe reilchcd up to pick the ball off 
the backboard again for the basket 
which tied the count, at 30-all. Play 
was very fast, both teams giving all 
they had for the winning tally. Dick 
Parkinson had the chance to make him­
self a hero by taking a free shot and 
converted it while the timekeepers 
clicckcd their watches, as there was
(CoiKtnued on Page 8>
OTTAW A. April 7.—The House of 
Comnions yesterday declined to accept 
the amendments made by the Senate 
to tiro Government’s changes in the 
Excise Act, resulting from the Customs 
probe. Hon. \V. D. Euler, Minister of 
Customs, said that the Senate propos­
als would make the conviction of boot­
leggers and the seizure of illicit liquor 
difficult, if not impossible.
RESULT OF CRAVEN
STAKES AT  NEW M ARK ET
NEW M ARKET, England, April 7. 
—Tattoo, owned by Anthony de Roth­
schild. won the Craven Stakes, here 
this afternoon by two lengths' from 
Lord Woolavington’s Apple Cross, 
with Sir a 1)c Bailey’s Son and Heir 
t’ ird, another two lengths back.
W O M E N ’S SKIRTS M AY BE
LENG TH ENED  BY PRAYER!
MANCHESTER, England, April 7. 
—A special prayer meeting to bring 
aljout the lengthening of women's 
^irts has been suggested in a letter 
received by Rev. Russell Maltby, 
President of the Wesleyan Methodist 
conference.
would be taxed income tax rates, after 
deducting certain allowances for depre­
ciation. etc., on the increase in value of 
his holdings. One th*ng, however, had 
been gained from the tax payers’ point 
of view, that was that from now on de­
linquent ta-xes woukl only bear interest 
at the rajc of eight per cent.
. I^evcrtiiig to the gro.ss income tax 
or tax on turn-over, Mr. Jones explain­
ed that its success or failure wouldi be 
watched with interest as such a tax
had been adopted only by France, Bel- 
giuiii, Mexico and the Philippine Is­
lands. Its enforcement would necc.ssi- 
tatc the accurate keeping of accounts 
by all engaged in professions or trades 
of any kind. Under it accountants should 
flourish, as returns made by merchants 
would have to be correct in all details. 
One of the olijections to the old per­
sonal property t,̂ -̂ which this new tax 
replaced, was that it had been difficult 
to collect it from Orientals. Now, 
however, tkic Minister of Finance had 
full power under the Taxation Act to 
assess any taxpayer, if necessary. Thus 
the Oriental merchant would have to 
l>ay his full share of taxafion.
Mr. Jones laid .stress on the fact that 
all who engaged in business must reg­
ister this month, April. 'Fhc neces.sary 
form could be obtained from the local 
provincial offici.'ils. The application 
form‘to be filled in would be furm’shed 
free of cost and each applicant must 
state his name, â klress, profession or
(Continued on Page 4)
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Gifts for the A p ril B ride
W c  have ju st oncncd a shipm ent o f S ilverw are . 
d^sijrns arc all new  and very  p leasing. T h e  qua lity  o f these 
g ifts  i.s the best obta inab le  and our prices, as usual, arc
lo w e r . '
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER  A N D  D IAM O ND  M ERCHANT
A P R IL  B IR T H S T O N E  IS T H E  DIAIMOND
Coal! Coal! Coal!
G A L T  L U M P  A N D  STO VE
i m p e r i a l  l u m p  a n d  s t o v e
M ID L A N D  L U M P —'Double Screened 
SA UN D ER S’ R ID G E  L U M P  A N D  ST O V E  
C ANM O R E BR IQ UETTES
W E  M A K E  P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y
W m . HAUG ® .  SO N
PH O N E  66 Established 1892 P.O. BOX  166
There Are Wallpapers and Wallpapers !
Our
WALLPAPERS
are semi-trimmed, 22 inches wide, printed 
on non-fading stock, with permanent 
colors. They resist light and their beauty
lasts.
33“%
OFF LAST YEAR’S STOCK.
K a O W N l FUINITURE COMPANT
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
W H E N  H E  S A Y S , SEV EN TY -TH IR TY
fan ttiv lanfl moB»C 
W  dealttr jroor attention. Bo Is 
<ho tmcpalnt» « « «  erverywhero wtao 
bBowawhatbeUscniixe* Hehaseoa* 
Cldenee in tliokiiowletSee or a inatu»> 
Saetnre? vritfi alnaoat two ecantories 
ol eicperlosoo. Xtie70>30lalMloniii 
ean ot BTl **BncIisli** Paint la nico a 
barat mavli on gold. It aays piainlp» 
70 parts ol iniro Wtiito ILead* and SO 
parta ol Psiro Wtaito SStne. Hotiilng 
*J)rm^ram‘s iMtter has yat been made.
E>ot the ZS>n doalor advlsa ycm^ancS 
•~$tader ojthe aavo you csonoy. Asbblm  about 
eeotUfornearly prlCCS. ThOiOWcostoSp.'lll'ItlaSWith 
■too feme. pturc point Will Btirprlso you.
i S o l
raggANDg>AM-MP:NPEiaSOM
Maktft cS H’Af/t Ltad-̂ faUttt-̂ VamUhts—lJKqum*
'En ifliffh ' P A I M T
i m
m
n m n s m \
ERE tft two tn*tocT»agir»o«5 ihe White Pigmeets~Br«edpim*o * Gcwumm B.B. White LceJ iml Krench Pr«<e*i Pbr« 0*ide of White Zanc OMbblaei ia the ideal proportioa of 70 to J<\ a oaion Ilf greet streak h Ibtwied, prodwelng e Paint Filoi of the wtneac capadtj ukl rcaotaace to wcedxr and wtat.
WHITE* BLACK AND 30 POPULAR COLORS





Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.”
M ILK  POW DER NO W
IM PORTANT PRODUCT/
As pointed out in the News Letter 
<lated February 10th of the Dairy and 
Cold Storage Branch of the Agricul­
tural Department at Ottawa, the trade 
in milk powder has become of consider­
able importance to the country. Totals 
for 1926 were not available at the date 
of the Letter, but in 1925 the produc­
tion in Canada of whole milk powder 
was 2,843.942 lbs. valued at $567,339 
and of skim milk powder 10,634,699 
lbs., valued at $1,016,200, making a 
total of 13,478,641 lbs. and a value of 
$1,583,539. The exports in the same 
year were 7.069,600 lbs., which returned 
$740,668. Quantity and value of ex­
ports increased in 1926.
The manufacture of milk powder in 
Canada was commenced at Brownsville,
April 5tb, 1927.
Orders for week ending April 14th, 
1927:
Dutil's: Orderly Patrol for week, Ea­
gles; next for duty, Otters.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the llth inst., 
at 7.IS p.rn. A Court of Honout, pre­
ceded by a supper, is being held on Fri­
day of this week, the 8th inst., at 6.30 
p.ni, Oilc of the main items of business 
Is to decide the time, place and nature 
of our annual Easter hike.
At the rally last night there were 
seven abschtecs, of whom almost 50% 
were Otters. The others were one 
Beaver, one Wolf and two Lynx. Two 
items which wc plan for our annual 
show arc,an ekhihition of tumbling and 
erection of a signalling tower, squads 
for both of which were picked last
night. , , . .
Our heartiest congratulations to two 
more of our Old Scouts who were both 
married on the 26th of March last, 
James Sutherland, at Kelowna, and
Ralph Weddell, at Los Angeles.
A Scout knife and latch key have 
been found in the Hall; and the losers 
of these articles may have the same 
by applying to the Scoutmaster. _
The followin*g is a letter which the 
Scoutmaster; has just received from
Mr. Stiles, the Assistant Chief Com­
missioner for Canada:—
“Dear Mr, Weddell,
"I have just noticed going through 
the office your registration form oii 
which are listed fifty-two boys and 
your cheque for twenty-six dollars cov­
ering same.
"This is a splendid contribution to 
the money needed for field work in the 
Province of British Columbia. We are 
returning to your province every cent 
of the money received in registration 
fees and only wish that we could do 
more to make it possible for some com­
petent man to visit places which are 
very badly in need of a helping hand.
“T am sure you will be interested 
to know that the Scouts of British 
Columbia are responding splendidly to 
the registration idea. Although they 
cannot all pay, and we must issue many 
free cards I think about thirty-nine 
per cent of the Scouts of British Col­
umbia have already registered.  ̂ None 
of this money has yet been paid over 
to the Provincial Office and no definite 
plans have been formed,, as far as 1 
know, for field work. Probably -it is 
better to allow the mgney to accumu­
late for a little while until it reaches a 
sum which will make it possible for a 
man to go out for a month or so. 
"Yours faithfully,
“JOHN A. STILES, 
“Assistant Chief Commissioner.”
W O L F  CUB NOTES
1ST RUTLAND
T l ^
"Do A  Good Turn Dailsr”
Orders for the week ciiding April 
16tli:
The Tr6op will parade in the school 
basement on I'Viday, at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 
Full uniform to he worn.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.m m m
Each patrol had oinc absentee from 
last Friday’s meeting. The programme 
for the evening included physical drill, 
map work, first aid anil semaphore sip  
n:illing, also a game of "Ordeal.” Tlic 
Fox patrol arc gaining grpund in the 
competition, which is fairly even. All 
patrols have a chance of winning yet. 
The competition will close at Easter. 
The standing now is:
Patrol Points
Kangarooii ............................. 732
Seals .....................................  685
Foxes .......................   030* * *
Tests passed recently have been: 
First Class Map Tc?ft, Second G. Har- 
risou (Seals); Mr. A. H. March.-uit, ex­
aminer. Tenderfoot knots. Recruit J. 
Sutherland (Seals).
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
. 1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday evening; at 
7 o’clock sharp.
On Saturday, April 9th, a football 
match will be played on the Recreation 
Ground against the Okanagan Mission 
boys, when the following will represent 
the 1st Kelowna Pack: J. Butt, D. 
Campbell, W . Cross, G. McKay, B. 
Roberts, M. Stirling, S. Robinson, G, 
Woodford, H. Gale, D. Scott, I. Gal­
braith. Reserves: J. Treadgold, S. 
Pharey, T. Cushing. Punctual attend­
ance is requested.'
The following have gained their first 
Star: W . Lloyd-Jones, Ian Galbraith, 
Donald Martin, Jim Treadgold.
Okanagan Mission Pack and Scout 
Patrol
Parade after, school, on Friday after­
noons.
The following Scouts have passed 
their Scout Pace in the Second Class 
Test: Scouts Farris, Hobson, Ford, 
Mallam, Collett, Bell. They will camp 
for two days during Easter Week, 
when the rest of the Second Class Test 
will be taken, including Ambulance, 
Tracking and Signalling.
Football match on Saturday, April 
9th, vs. the Kelowna Cubs, at 10 a.m. 
sharp, on the Recreation Ground. 
There being only one Six in the Pack, 
the team will be combined with the 
newly formed Scouts.
East Kelowna Pack and Scout Patrol
Parade on Wednesday afternoon, af­
ter school.
Only two of the Pack having turned 
up last Saturday, the match with the 
1st Kelownas was postponed.
The Scouts are progressing with their 
Second Class Tests and hope to spend 
a couple of days under canvas during 
Easter Week.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
«* tfr FOR RADIO  AM ATEURS ♦  
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ • I ’
KGO Programme For 'The Week Of 
April 10 to April 16
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Sundhy, April 10
11.00 aim.— Service of First Baptist 
Church, Oakland; Rev. J. Whitcomb 
Brouglier, D.D., pastor.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.— Concert by Bern s 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hotel 
Whitcomih, San Francisco.
7.35 p.m.— Service of First Baptist 
Church, Oakland.
9.00 ta 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
. Monday, April 11 
Silent night.
■Tuesday, April 12
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Eveready program-
nie by National Carbon Company.
9.00 p.m.—"Chats About New Books. 
—Josep-h Henry Jackson. '
9.20 p.m,—-Surprise broadcast.
Wednesday, April 13
8.00 p.m.— San Francisco Studio. 
Farm programime, co-operating with
United States Departnieiit of Agricul­
ture, California State Department of 
Agriculture, California Farm ' Radio 
Council and the California Dairy Coun­
cil. Music by the W .O.W . Male TriO', 
"Egg and Poultry Production on the 
Pacific Coast.”— R.C. McDrew, Poul- 
trĵ .._ Producers of Central California.
8.10 p.m. —- Address: “Theodore
Roosevelt as a Cattleman.”— Roy M. 
Hagen, Assistant Managing Director, 
California Cattlemen’s Association.
8.20 p.m.— An interview withi the Ag­
ricultural Economist.
•8.30 p.m.— W.O.W. Male Tri6.
8.40 p.m. —  Address: “California’s
Squirrel and Rat Crop.”—-W. C. Jacob­
sen, Chief, Bureau of Plant Quaran 
tine and- Pest Control, State Depart­
ment of Agriculture.
9.00 p.m.—W.O.W. Male Trio.
Thursday, April 14 •
8.00 p.m.— Under the direction of 
Wilda Wilson Church, the KGO Play 
ers will present "The Climbers,” a play 
in four acts, by Clyde Fitch. Music 
by the Arion Trio. .
9.30 p.m, to 12.00 midnight.—-Dance 
music programme by Jack Coakley’s 
Band, Collegiate Ball Room, Hotel 
Leamington, Oakland.
Friday, April 15
8.00 p.m.—Western Arlist Series con­
cert, by Anthony Linden, flute soloist, 
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra; 
Dorothy Regan Talbot, coloratura sop­
rano; E. Harold Dana, concert barit­
one, and Emily Seymour, pianist and 
accompanist.
Saturday, April 16 .
8.15 to 9.15 p.m.— Oakland Studio. 
Concert by Henri Welch and his
Symphemic Masters. '
9.15 p.m. to 1.00 a'.ni.— Dance music, 
Wilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Rose Lind, con­
tralto.
A PR IL  ISSUE OF
"ROD A N D  G UN”
The first of a thrilling series of stor­
ies based on the early fur trading days 
in the North West, written by Sam­
uel Alexander White,'is one of the not­
able features of the April number* of 
“Rad and Gun and Silver Fox News” 
which is just issued. The story “Blend­
ed Brigades,” however, is only one item 
of a table of contents. Bonnycastlc 
Dale has an interesting miscellany of 
nature notes from the Maritimes. H. 
Mortimer Batten F. Z. S. writes this 
month about the porcupine and the 
skunk.
Valuable woodcraftimg information 
is cont.iined in W. C. Motley’s “Out­
door Talk,” while the angling,-gun and 
kennel specialists have also very good 
departments. The matter of national 
conserv.-ition of fish and game resourc­
es is the subject of considerable discus­
sion in the April issue.
“Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver 
Fox News” is published monthly by W. 
J. Taylor. Liniitcd. Woodstock, Out.
Out., in 1903. There arc now twelve 
factories in Ontario and one each in 
Manitoba and British Columbia.
The Vernon municipal tax rate for 
1927 will he forty mills, the same rate 
as last year.
: During 1926 a staff of three men and
one half-time man made 450,000 pounds 
of butter at the Okanag.in Valley Co­
operative Creamery, Armstrong. .
FRANCES N IC K A W A  
Crcc Indian Entertainer, at the First 
United Church, Tuesday, April 12th,
OK ANAGAN  COW -TESTING  
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat RcbuUb For Th® Month Of 
March
The cows in the following list of tlic 
Okaiiugaii Cow-Tcstiiig As.'^aciatioli’s 
test rc.sults during the month of Marcii 
arc arranged in two classes: animals 
over three years old, which gave not 
less than 50 lbs. of huttcr-fat during 
the month, and , coww two and three 
years olch which gave not Icp than 
4(j lbs. The name of the cow is given 
first, tlicn miliihci' of days since fresh­
ening, breed!, lbs, of milk, lbs, of huttcr- 
fat aii(̂  name of owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
1. Fawn, 60, Jersey, 11,305, 73.0; J 
H. Dockstcader, Armstrong.
2. Trixie, 40, Jersey, 1,295, 71.2; R
G. I.a3ckhart, Armstrong.
3. Salome No. 1, 187, Holstein, 1,- 
602, 64.0; A. W. Lewington & Son, Ok­
anagan Landing.
4. Daisy, 67, Jersey, 1,543, 61.7; W. 
S. Cooke, Armstrong.
5. Rhoda of Three Brooks, 46, 
Guernsey, 1,173, 56.3; W. R. Powlcy, 
Winfield.
6. Snowj 32, Guernsey, 1,170, S6.1; 
C. E. Lewis, Kelowna.
7. Daisy, 115, jersev, 1,108, 55.4; W . 
C. Ricardo, Laving,ton.
8. Rosie, 100, Jersey, 1,317, 55.3; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
9. Cora, 26, , Jersey, 961, 54.8; 
Springfield Ranch, I..avifigiton.
1(). Rosie, 40, Jersey, 992, 53.5; Dr. 
W. B. McKcchiiic, Armstrong.
11. Bess, 146, Jersey, 889, S3.3; G. 
Manic, Vernon.
12. Julia, 143, Jersey, 1,178, 53.0; W . 
S. Cooke, Armstrong.
13. Violet, 58, Jersey, 976, 52.7; Bird 
Bros., Armstrong.
14. Dolly, 95, Holstein, 1,072, 50.3; 
L.' G. Turnbull, Lumby.
15. Hazel, 87, Jersey, 879, 50.1; W. 
C. Ricardo, Lavington,
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Black Pansy, 96, Jersey, 1,528," 
67.2; Springfield! Ranch, Lavington.
2. Ann, 61, Holstein, 1,719, 61.8; H: 
Dunlop, (Dkanagan Mission.
3. Salome No. 2, 161, Holstein, 1,- 
509, S7.3; A. W . Lewington & Son, 
Okanagan Landiing.
4. Buttercup, 117; Jersey, 814, 52.7; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
5. Ruth', 59, Jersey, 862, 46.5; Eldor­
ado Ranch, Kelowna,
6. Nellie, 105, Jersey, 979, 46.0; Dr. 
W. B; McKechnie, Armstrong.
7. Dinah,' 35, Holstein, 1,190, 41.6;
H. Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
T. G. M. CLARKE,
Supervisor.
E ârly Seed 
Potatoes t
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. 
SPRAYS AiSTD FERTILIZERS.
FLOUR. FEEDS AND CEREALS. 
TIM O TH Y AND ALFALFA HAY. STRAW.
GASOLINE,. O ILS  AND  GREASES
KEIOW IU GROWERS' EXCHANCE
Phone 29 FREE CITV D E LIVER Y
Store will remain open Saturday Nights.
The Dominion Government has sold 
its telephone systems between Nelson 
and Slocan City and between Nelson 
and "Waneta to the British Columbia 
Telephone Co., Ltd.
Of the - total mineral production of 
the province last year, $61,492,242, over 
fifty-five per cent, or $33,982,941, was 
produced in East and West Kootenay.
CERTIFIED SEED PAYS
Certified Netted Gem Potatoes at $3.5Q 
per sack or $60.00 per ton, delivered. 
No. 2—Passed two field inspections, at 
$3.00 per sack, or $50.00 per ton. 
Order now from R. V. AGUR, Sum- 
merland, B. C. W . C. RICARDO, 
Vernon, B. C. 34-lc
1  C a n D o l t -
IE  IT IS SHOE REPAIRING!
AND I’LL SATISFY YOU TOO
J. D. JOYAL
“The Old Country Shoe Maker”
W A T E R  STREET (rear of C.P.R. Telegraph Office)
M U e s
P l u s
7 - b e a r i n g  c r a n k s h a f t  h y d r a u l i c  4 - w h e e l  b r a k e s
Chryrier “60” prices 
—Touring Car,'$1470; 
Coupe, $1540; Roadr 
Bter, $1570; Coach, 
$1635; Coupe (with 
Rumble Seat), $1770; 
Sedan, $1770.
f t f
/. o. b. WIndior. Ontario 
(/relxht only to be added).. 
Above price* include all 
taxes, bumpers front ana 
rear, »J>nrc tire, tire cover 
and tank full of gasoline.
No wonder people have 
singjLed out the six<^ylinder 
Chrysler **60** as the out­
standing value in its field 
—a preference reflected in 
Chrysler’s dramatic rise 
from 27th to 4th place*
Six-cylinder motor, seven- 
bearingcrankshaft,impulse 
neutralizer, oil-filter, air-
cleaner, 4 -wheel hy* 
draulic brakes, full pres* 
sure lubrication, manifold 
heat control and road leveh 
izers, front and rear—these 
are some of the outstand* 
ing features which make 
sixty miles an hour—more 
i f  you wish — always 
smooth, effortless, easeful 
in the Chrysler ‘*60’**
C B R Y S L i R
T h e  C a n a d i a n - B  u i 11 C h r y s l e r  f o r  C a n a d iA i& a
* 1 6 3
/. o. 6. Windear, Ont.
811
K E R R  LTD,
Phone 17o 
Pendozi Street 
K E L O W N A , B.C.





M A G I C
B A K IN G
POW DER
to assure 
S U C C E S S F U L  
B A K I N G
J^ade in  Canada 
J^o A lu m
' E :W . G ILLETT  CO. LTD,
0‘N :-CAN.v'-
T O  E U R O P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
PRO M  S A IN T  JOHN 
Apl; 13, Metagama, to Glasgow 
Apl. 14, Montnairii, to Cher­
bourg, Southampton, Antwerp 
Apl. 15, Minnedosa, to Liverr 
pool.
^ApL 21, Mar loch, to London. 
Apl. 23, Montclare, to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
FROM N E W  YORK , 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
April 15 Empress of Scotland 
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Liverpool
Apl. 29 ....      Montrose
May 6 ............    Montcalm
To Belfast—Glasgow
Apl.. 28 .......... .....I----- Melita
To London i ?
Api. 30 ............   Montreal
May 6 .............. :.... Marburn
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg-Southampton 
—Antwerp
Apl. 27 .......    Montroyal
Apply to Agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER.
S.S. General .Pass. Afrent, 
C.P.R. Station,. Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour C630
CAN AD IAN  SERVICE  
FROM H ALIFAX  
To Plymouth— Havre—London
Ascania ........ ,.......... —1-..  April 18
FROM M ONTREAL  
To .Pljnmouth— Cherbourg--London’ 
Alaunia, April 29. Ausonia, May 6 
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow 
Letitia ................. ......... -....... i, May 6
FROM N E W  YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Scythia, April 16. Caronia, April 23 
To Cherbourg and Southampton
Aquitania .......... April 19, May 11, 31
Berengaria ....April 27, May 17, June 8
* Mauretania ...... May 4, 25, June 15
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Transylvania, Apr.23. Camcronia, May 7 
To Plsrmouth—Havre—London 
Ascania, Apr. 16. Lancastria, Apr. 23
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Scythia, April 17. Samaria, May 1 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound.
TOURIST TH IRD  CABIN  
Sailings from Montreal 
To Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow
Letitia ...... May 6, June 3, July 1
Athcnia .... May 20, June 17, July 16 
To Glasgow and Liverpool 
Aurania, June 24.' Andania, July 8 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, London 
Ausonia, June 10, July 22, Aug. 19 
Alaunia .... July 1, July 29, Aug. 26
Money , orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
McTavish & Whillis
STE AM SH IP  AGENTS
Phone 217 K ELO W NA. B. C.
A number of Toronto Girl Guides 
have planned to camp at Penticton in 
June, and will visit other Okanagan 
points before returning home.
IRKIGATIOII SUGGESTIONS
(By K, C. Palmer, A9si.stant Superin- 
tcnd<;nt, Domintoii Experimental 
Station, Stiiiimcrlaud)
R U T LA N D
A well planned system of distribut- 
ling flumes is a good investment, for it 
rcsiilt.s in a great saving of w.atcr and 
I labour. Any grower plaiming to build 
new'fluuics will do well to visit the 
Experimental Station at Summcrland 
land study the various types of later­
als which arc being tested there. The 
I following suggestions may prove help­
ful to those who arc unable to visit the 
Station.
Flumes should be laid to as uniform a 
I grade as possible. A  fall of two inches 
in a Ihindred feet is sufficient to- en­
sure a good flow. It is well to have 
the last few Ifciigtlis of a lateral practic­
ally level so as to check the flow and 
[reduce the d'angcr of a washout at, the 
Where the contour
A demonstration of salad making by 
Mrs. R, Morrison, of Kelowna, will be 
the feature of the monthly meeting of 
the Vyomen's Institute next Wednes­
day, in the small Connnunity Hall. 
All ladies interested arc invited to at­
tend and an opportunity will be given 
to purcli.asc the salads. As the deiiion- 
stration is expected to last longer than 
u.suul, the meeting is called for 2 p.ni.
While all provinces of the Dominion 
I made a great gain in sheep from 1925, 
to 1926, tile pro ĵortionatc gain made by 
British Columbia was the largest, from 
61,224 to 101,660. Tliat oUr own pro­
vince is now receiving marked atten­
tion from .sbeep men was recently in­
dicated by the forming of a company 
with a capitali/ution of $500,000 to enter 
the sbeep raising business in the Cre.s- 
ton ;irea, where a tract of 200,000 acres 
lia.s been purchased by it for that |)ur- 
posc.
7,30 p.m., Frances Nickawa will tell 
tlic story of her life in the interest of 
Home Missions. Special ollcring.
A pleasant function took place last 
Thursday, March 31st, when Mrs. A. 
McMillan held a surprise party at her 
home in honour of Mrs, Mary Hodder, 
liutland's oldest inhabitant' (so-far as 
we know at any rate) who celebrated 
her 80th birthday that day. The aged 
lady, who bears her years very well, 
and is a great-grandrnotlicr, oh arrival 
at Mrs. McMillan’s home was met by 
one other great-grandmother in the
Tuesday evening, at 8 'o'clock, Fran­
ces Nickawa will present a programme 
of dramatic readings under the auspices 
of the Orifan Committee.
Easter Sunrise Service in the City
Park on ICastcr Sunday morning at ^ 
o'clock, all dcnomiuutions and ihc gen­
eral public participating.
The new Badminton ball at I’cntic 
ton, recently completed, has a ground 




Assistant Scoutmaster. The Commit­
tee also olTercd to defniy the travelling 
expenses of the S.M. to a training 
camp, should one be held in Britisli 
Columbia this summer.
end of the flume, w uun. i.iu •  tiicr 
[ of ĥe ground iiiakcs it necessary to run person of Mrs. Geo. McCurdy and cl 
distributing flumes on a steep grade, I even grandmothers, as well as two or 
it is advisable to bore the delivery holes three ladies who had not attained that 
througli the side low enough to cut a ,iHg„ity. She was the recipient of a 
grove 111 the bottdni, board, Unless I number of presents, one being a beau 
this is done, the water tends to rus i tiful hydrangea plant from the Ladies’ 
past the, hole. A metal gate at each Aid of the United ChurcH. A  very 
delivery hole is a great convenience in I pleasant afternoon was spent, the ecn- 
re^nlatiivg th'e amount of wtiter su,p-|j;rc piece on one of the tables being 
I plied to each furrow, made bv ;i
Gooidl results liavc been secured with | age of 83 ; 
ilumcs made of two inch lunibcr for 
the bottom board and inch and a half 
lumber for the sides. Each sixteen 
foot section of flume should he sup 
ported at the centre as well as at the 
ends, and the supports should be set on 
large stones. This p'uocedurc adds 
materially to the life of the flumt* Wifii 
metal fluming special attention should
CHURCH NOTICES
thelady who had attained 
years.
«  «  «
Rev. C. A. Campbell, who is in 
charge of the services at Field, B. C., 
has been paying a visit to bis home 
here.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., was the 
speaker at the monthly meeting of the 
Rutland Growers’ Association on Mon-
be paid to this matter of supports, o r  day evening. It seems a pity that more
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS.
Friday, April 8tli. 8 p.m., Lantern 
Service; subject, ‘‘Christ* and His 
Work.”
April 10th. Palm Sunday.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross,
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m,, Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Evensong, Sermon and 
Story of the Cross. Anthem, ‘‘jesu. 
Priceless Treasure”—Roberts.
April 11th, 12th and 13th, 10 a.m 
Holy Communion. 3 p.m.. Litany aild 
addre.ss.
April 14th, Maundy Thursday. 8 a.m., 
Holy Cotnmunion; 10 a.m., Holy Com­
munion; 8 p.m., performance of Adam’s 
"Story of Calvary,”
•the material is likely to bttpkle out of 
shape.
When turning water into a new flume 
or one which has not been used for 
some time, it is vvcll to close all deliv­
ery gates and. run the water to the far 
end of the flume. By this means all 
leaves and other loose materials which 
might block the gates arc flushed out. 
It is poor, practice to throw earth into 
wooden flumes in an attempt to stop 
leaks, 'because by so doing small stones 
[arc introduced which work down be 
tween thte boards andl eventually aggra­
vate the leaky condition. In well built 
flumes which are kept in ' good repair 
iriost leaks will close up within an hour 
I or two after 'the water is turned in. 
Those which persist may be plugged 




SPE C IA L  E C O N O M Y  
SE R V ICE  FOR  
BACH ELO R S
Pyjamas '.iind underwear rough 
dri^  at H A LF  PRICE.
Soft collars two for a nickel.
Mark your bundle “Economjr” if 
you want the rough dried as 
above.
Phone 123 for Service, or leave 
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of the fruit growers were not present 
to hear ail able and interesting resume 
of the legislation passed in their inter­
ests, for the local member removed 
some of the impressions many had of 
his attitude towards one of the bills af­
fecting fruit growers.
Mr, Jones gave his hearers a good 
idea of his many activities while at 
Victoria , and said' it had been the 
most strenuous session he had put in 
in eleven years, having been at it some­
times as much as fifteen hours a day.
He first spoke of thfc turn-over tax 
which he had been explaining earlier in 
the evening to the business men of Ke­
lowna and showed how it would affect 
all trades, professions and businesses 
except farmers. Questioned as to how 
it would touch the pockets of the Chin­
ese, Mr. Jones seemed a little doubt­
ful as to how the wily Chinaman would 
be made to pony up.
Mr. Jones then touched briefly on 
the Forestry Act and explained that] 
the only clause which would affect his 
hearers was that which provided that, 
before any persop could picnic or 
camp in a wood or grove in the sum­
mer season, they would have to get a 
permit from the fire warden, and the 
fire would have to be thoroughly ex­
tinguished before leaving the wood.
The principal part of Mr, Jones’ ad­
dress was naturally devoted to the bill 
having reference to the marketing of 
fruit. The speaker told of the strenu­
ous time the Agricultural Committee 
had had,<in endeavouring to frame a 
workable bill which would include the 
twenty points agreed to at the annual 
meeting of the B,C.F.G.A..held in Jan­
uary, of listening to the many delega­
tions which besieged the committee 
toom and of the misunderstanding 
there appeared to be in the minds of 
many fruit growers. He read a few of 
the many telegrams he had received 
in reference to the bill which caused 
much amusement.
Mr. Jones Was careful to explain that 
the bill was not popular with the mem­
bers of the Legislator,e, and that it was 
only on account of the bad plight of 
the fruit growers that it was passed at 
all. While not being unduly optimistic 
as to how far the bill would work for 
the benefit of the fruit growers, Mr. 
Jones said it was a step in the right 
direction and much would depend on 
how the Committee of Direction car­
ried out their duties. He did not envy 
these gentlemen in their job. Mr. 
Jones was heartily thanked for his ad­
dress.
The question of getting some one to 
act as poundkeeper to take the place 
of Mr. A. W . Dalglcish was taken up. 
No one apparently wanted the job and 
it was left to the executive of the as­
sociation to try to find some one to 
assume the duties.
In the course of his address Mr. 
Jones had stated that he had just re­
ceived the report of Major Clark in 
regard to his investigation of the irri­
gation problem on behalf of the gov- 
ermnent. A typed copy had been sent 
to each Irrigation District but he had 
not had time to read it.
Mr. T. M. Anderson suggested that 
a special meeting of the water users 
be arranged to hear and discuss the re­
port and the meeting passed a resol­
ution asking the Water Trustees to 
do this.
A matter of interest to poultry rais­
ers was the suggestion that a united 
meeting of the Growers’ Association 
and Women’s Institute be held for the 
purpose of having an address on poul­
try raising next month. Efforts will be 
made to get Mr. Waby of Salmon Arm, 
Government Poultry Inspector, to 
speak on this interesting subject, and 
it is hoped that it may be possible to 
arrange a meeting for this purpose.
ST. A N D R E W ’S, OK ANAGAN  
MISSION. April 10th, Falm Sunday. 
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
April 11th, Monday in_Holy Week. 
8 p.m.. Lantern Service; subject,
“Christ and His Work.”. • * •
EAST K E LO W N A  (Anglican). A- 
pril 10th. Children’s Service at 3 p.m.
For Sale by
A. T. TREADGOLD
The monthly meeting of the W.M.S. 
of the United Church on 'Tuesday after­
noon was addressed by Miss McGre­
gor, Field Sccrctar3' of the Society. 
This being the only point in the dis­
trict visited by this lady, a number of 
members from the Kelowna and Bcn- 
voulin Societies were present. Miss 
McGregor told her hearers of the 
work being done among the Indians 
and Orientals at the Coast. At the 
close of the meeting refreshments were 
served.
The Executive Committee of the 
Rutland Boy Scouts’ local Association 
met at the home of the Scoutmaster on 
Tuesday evening. Mr. T. M. Anderson 
was elected President for the ensuing 
year, and Mr. E. F. Bush, Vice-Presi­
dent. Arrangements were made to 
hold a second annual dance in the 
Community Hall on or about April 
29th, the exact date and other details 
being left in the hands of a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Anderson, Bush 
and Harrison. Among other matters 
the Executive approved the appoint­
ment of Jack Kemp to the position of
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 
—Rev, A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Young People’s Department.
11 a.m., Morning Worshit). Sermon 
subject,’ "The Last Stand”— third ser­
mon in the series: “ Crises in the Christ 
Life.”
2.30 p.m., Church School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20. ''
Wednesday, 7‘.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
SALVATION ARMY. — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30
p.m. Evciiing Meeting ot 7.30.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Suthcrlmid Block, Bernard Avc., op­
posite Paliicc Hotel. This Society is a 
brailch of the Mother Church, the First 
Clulrch of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
MussachuHctts. Services, Sunday, II 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.— 
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m,; preaching at 
11.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., in the tent 
on Richter and Stockwcll, each Sun­
day (D.V.).
H e re ’  ̂R E A L  Piano V a lu e !
, THE HENRY H E B E R T
Piano as inude by M ASON & 
RISCH presents the biggest value 
in the Dominion. Its full rich tone, 
perfect action, heauly of design and 
durability leave nothing to be de­
sired. Your best buy $475
Big
at
Sold Direct From Our 
Saving
Factory To Your Home at a 
In Price To You!
M A S O N  &  R IS C H  L T D .
' (Factory Brandi)
Bernard Avc. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K E LO W N A
The Homo of the famoiid DUO AU T voprodudiiB- 
W A Y , M ASO N & R ISCH  niul H K N R Y  H lIR I 
wonderful trno-toned Orthophonlo VJctrolna nnd 
Victor Records.
r pinno ill tlio STR IN - 
I niffiRT Pinnos nnd the
His Master’s Voice
D i s a p p o i n t i n g  b a k i n g  f a i l u r e s  a r e  i m p o s s i b l e
i f  y o u  u s e
uaker F lour
9 A lwavs the Sam e i v  Ahvavs the Besty
W e  p ro tect you  a g a in st b ad  lu ck  b y  te stin g  in  our  
h om e-bak ing” k itch en  ev ery  d ay . M oney b ack  if  







N o  S a f e r  I n v e s t m e n t
th a n  a  N e w  S t a r  C a r / New Star Car Features
Ked Seal ' 'U ’-head Continental Motor 
Full Pressure Lubrication 
Morse Silent Chain Drive 
Whirlwind Acceleration 
Locomotive-type Brakes 
Cold Rivet ted Chassis Frame 
Super-Sensitive Steering
Thermostatically Controlled Cooling 
System
And Other Quality Features * 
Nation-wide Service Facilities
’H E R E  is no automobile at
any price that can be regarded 
as a safer investment than the 
N e w  Star Car.
There is no au to m o b ile  at any 
price that can offer more quality 
per dollar.
There is no au to m o b ile  at any 
)rice that has a proportionatelypr
higher re-sale value.
Here are the reasons : —
First— because Durant Motors o f  
Canada, Limited, is operated
D  V I r  a n t  M o t o r s
b y  Canadians along safe, sane 
business lines.
Second— ^because Canadian work­
men o f the highest calibre are 
eq u ip p ed  w ith  the m ost 
efficient machinery and sup­
plied w ith  the finest quality 
materials.
Third-— because stabilized policies 
mean fewer changes in price 
and style, w h ile  q u a lity  in 
w o rk m an sh ip  and materials 
means more miles o f service. j r
of C a n a d a ,  L i m i t e d  T o r o n t o ,  C a n a d a
m e  *  N E W  *  S T A R *  G A I L
F O U R S
he Aristocrat of the Jaw 'jPrice Tield
D-327
M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B. C. PHONE 207
pao e  fo u r THE jKELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, APRIL 7th, 1927
W k
................
P R o r e s s i o N A L  &  T r a d e s
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pcndo*i St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. p. D. HARRIS
C H IR O P R A C T O R  
LccWe Block Phone 472'
Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
' L.R.A.M., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teochcr of Pianoforte ahd Theory. 
Studio: Corner of R*ch*c«: St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
DONALD MACRA^
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music. 
L A W R E N C E  A V E . (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 558
I T S ^ S T E R
,
m
fcSM' % , B U N S f
Le t  o u r  H o t  efross B u n s  add  to y o u r  food  sati.sfac- 
tioii a rou n d  E aste r time. 
T h e y  arc as delicious as the 
pastry  and the bread  that 
have m ade this bak ery  fam ­
ous, L e a v e  y o u r  o rd er early  
aii|d m ake sure that ^ o u  w ill  
be supplied .
“Q U A L IT Y ”—-the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121
rili: K ELO W N A  C O U R IER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Ow«ic(l ntid Ktlited by 
G. C. n o s K
TH URSDAY, A P R IL  7th, 1927
BALLARD & McEWAN
Showing—
L A T E S T  IN  M IL L IN E R Y  
'including the famous ‘‘Connor" Hats
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ALARM CLOCKS AT 
REDUCED PRICES
T h e re  has been a  reduction  
in the prices o f the W E ST - 
C LO X  and we arc able to
offer—
The America a t ........ $1.75
The Sleepmeter a t ..... $2.75
The Big Ben at ..I..... $4.25
The Baby Ben at ........ $4.25
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O, Box 22 V
A lso  the New Ben Hur at
$3.25
A l l  guarapteed .
TH E  M ILL IO N .B O X  
ORCHARD CITY
Sonic conception of the valuable pub- tctail stores
Icr with the Municip.nl Committee, .also | 
the taxation of pedlcrs, hut it had been 
found that nothing could he done at the 
recent session. I n all probability the | 
new act would reuuirc amending from 
time to time, and tliic matter of increas­
ed taxation on mail order hon.scs and 
on pccMcrs should be brought up, he 
thought, at the next convention of the 
Union of B.C. Munieipalitics. llcj 
|)uinted out in this connection that busi­
ness methods were changing. Soon I 
wholesale hou.sc.s would cst.thlish their |
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
licity obtained through operation of 
the local broadcasting station may be 
gained from the fact that Mr, G. II. 
Dunn, the operator of lOAY, has al­
ready received two letters this week, 
one of thein from Vancouver, display­
ing keen interest in the statistics of 
fruit and vegetable production in the 
Kelowna district, whicli he broadcasted 
last Sunday from tlic matter published 
in last week’s Courier.
We have vcntin̂ cd to suggest to Mr. 
Dunn that he incorporate in his an­
nouncements .as a slogan, “The. Mil­
lion-Box Orchard City," and he pro­
mises to bear the suggestion ill, ininu.
A <iucstion havinig been put to Mr. 
Jones as to whether, as in the United 
Slates, lists of taxation exemptions and 
rulings would he publi.shcd from'time 
to tmic, ho answered that that matter 
wouFd be in tlie discretion of the Min­
ister of I'inanee. In his opinion, all 
exemptions should have been embod­
ied in the act itself.
Mr. Jones being oblig''cd to lc.avc in 
order to fulfil his other ciigagcmeiit, 
he was formally thanked for l/is ad­
dress on 'motion of Mes,srs. A. R. Cox 
and W. Pettigrew, the chairman al.so 
expressing in well chosen words the 
benefit the mcmihers of the organiz-
rniUY PIICED FOR EASTER
L O V E L Y  S IL K  COATS, fu ll satin lined, w ith fancy  
co lla r and cuffs.
P rice  from  ................  T O$28.50  $35.00
H IG H  G R A D E  COATS o f fmc.st T w e e d s  and ' Charm cnc, 
in aii a rray  o f  sm art sty les and sp r in g ’s latest shades and  
patterns. P J ' A A
P rices  from  ..................
Perhaps the general public has not yet ation hjid derived from listening to his 
quite grasped the importnneo of the hiformative remarks, 
ict that the Kelowna district produced Kelowna-Westbank Ferry Service
over a million boxes of apples last year, After Mr. Jones' departure, several 
besides vast quantities of other fruit gf interest to the members of
and of , vegetables and other products. Lhe organization were discussed. The 
A million of anything is an impbsmgL-,rst of these was the ferry service bc- 
fî jurc, and it is good advertising to re- t^^cn Kelowna and Westbank. It was 
mind the world that Kelowna deals in ĵ y gQjĵ g speakers that since
millions as units of quantUy. new ferry commenced to operate
Is it realized that the City of Kcl- been possible to send small j
owna, which, with its thirty-six hun- p ĵ-gels across the lake to purchasers 
dred people, would be somewhere m the west shore unless there was
some person at the Westbank ferry 
the^Old Country, is really a wonderfu ready to receive them. Formerly
little place and that the district around | Hayman had always helped to
TO $25.00





A fte rn o o n  and  street m odels,„m adc from  finest silk  fa b r ic s ; 
m ost favo red  sh ad es ; sizes fo r  m isses and w om en . P riced  
special— •
$10.95, $12.75, $15.00, $16.50, $23.50
. f  ' '
G lo v e s  fo r  E aste r
F an cy  F ab r ic  G lo v e s  w ith  turn-Jhack and
flare cuffs, r ich ly  em bro id e red ; 79c
it is equally "wonderful? The ■ district 
surrounding the town within a radius 
of twenty miles cannot be excelled any­
where in the Temperate Zone for pro- 
ductivelicsSj variety of products, scen­
ery and climatic conditions—surely a 
combination that must keep it in the 
front rank. Granted that market con 
ditions have not been, of the best in 
recent years, there is no rfcason for
take things on and off the wharves, 
whereas now no help in that direction 
was forthcoming. Other speakers voic­
ed the necessity of a better schedule, 
one which would include a late service 
at least on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday nights, both for the benefit of | 
shoppers coming to the city from west 
shore points and for tourists coming 
from long distances. The tariff of fares
Specia l E a s te r  P rice , p e r pa ir  
G uaran teed  pure silk  g lo v e s  in 6 -button lo n g
style, all* w an ted  shades. , $1.95
• « « « . « ■  I irLllli JUIIK UlolcilIV«Cd* J. IIL Lcll 111 Idl La
people to be discouraged when their Ljg^ came in for much criticism, many
surroundings arid natural conditions are 
of the best. Even if the circumstances speakers considering the rates alto­gether exorbitant. It was pointed out I
Special, per pa ir
E a s t e r  M ill in e ry
O rig in a l m odels, hats fo r  a ll occasions, in  
sport and re a d y -to -w e a r ; fan - Q K
. cy  s t r a w s ; .................... $3.50 to v
( J
which man himself has principally ferry could be regarded as a
favourable, if portion of the main highway, and that 
all will ^tand shoulder to shoulder and f^e general hope had been that the 
work together to reinedy them, the na- Lb^^ges would be merely nominal, es- 
tural advantages and richness of the ^ially as free ferries had been estab-
M isse s ’ and C h ild ren ’s H a ts  in  g re a t  assort­
m ents, neatly  trim m ed an d  priced m ost  
m oderate ly .
F. W . G R O V E S
M, Can. Soc. C, E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Renorla on Irrigation Works 
Applications Tor Water licenses -
K ELO W N A . B.C.
JEW ELER  & OPTOM ETRIST  
Kelowna, B. C.
country will soon place it on a sound 
and sure basis.
To supremacy in apple production 
the Million-Box Orchard City now 
adds another provincial championship 
and all honour to the fine ypung meri 
who won provincial laurels for Ke­
lowna on Saturday at basketball. They 
demonstrated very . strikingly another 
phase of Kelowna’s resources. In ap 
pies we have both quantity and quality; 
in athletics we may not have quantity, 
but we certainly have quality and 
sportsmanship.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON G R A N IT E '&
M ARBLE CO. ^
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
TRANSFER. W O O D  DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
THE CH IM NEY SW EEP  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE  
4S-tfc
LA N D  ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to Lease 
Land
In Osoyoos Land Recording District 
of Yale, and situate about 40 ‘ cli,ains 
south of the south-east corner of the 
nortli-east quarter of Sec. 6, Township 
21.
TAKE NOTICE that James Gilbert 
Moir, of R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, rancher, 
intends to Jipply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands: Commencing
at a post plalUcd about 40 chains south 
of the south-east corner of the north- 
cast quarter of Section 6, Township 21; 
thence 40 chains cast; thence 80 chains 
south; thcncc 40 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, and containing 320 
acres, more Or less.
JAMES GILBERT MOIR.
Dated 4th February, 1927.
26-9p
N E W  M ETHODS OF
, T A X A T IO N  E X PLA IN E D
(Continued from page 1)
RRIRHTEN RP ERR
EASTER
lished by the Department of Public 
Works at other points. The discussion 
ended in a committee, consisting of 1 
President O. L, Jones and Mr. D. K. 
Gordon, being appointed to take all I 
these matters up with a committee of | 
the Board of Trade.
. Easter Holidays
Before the meeting adjourned the I 
question of Easter holidays was also 
fully debated. It was suggested that 
stores be closed on both Good Friday 
and Easter Monday, and this j^ a  j 
found both supporters and opponents. 
Eventually, after much discussion, a re­
solution was carried by a considerable j 
majority, favouring? the opening of | 
stores all day ̂ on the Thursday before: 
Easter and the closing of stores on 
Good Friday and Easter Monday. An­
other motion was also adopted that the 
City Council be petitioned to alter the
Super Special Women's Rayon Silk Hose,
all the new shades, per pair......... .........
Pure Thread Silk Hose, reinforced with 
art silk lisle tops; latest shades, per pr.
69c
89c
Prices in our April Circular are good until 
the end of the month.
"  Where Gash Beats Credit”
R ED UC ED  
PRICES O N  
E D ISO N  
M A Z D A
LA M PS
business and the place where he car­
ried oji business or his profession. It
■would not be possible in future for any I City By-Law so as to permit of stores 
person to obtain a municioal licence in* being closed at 5.30 p.m. during , the 
respect of a trade or business without months of June, July ahd August, it 
haviiig first obtained! provincial regis- being decided to circulate a petition I British Columbia Tobacco Products 
tration. Failure to register -would in- containing that request. Also a resolu- Company was readl by the secretary, 
volve a fine of $10 for each day a per- tion was unanimously adopted asking and questions as to some of its provi- 
son might be in default of registration that the By-Law governing the hours Lions were answered. Mr. Collett took 
after April 1st. Applicants would have of closing be strictly enforced against advantage of the opportunity offered to
to register in one of two classes : 1, pro- habitual offenders, a^er the latter had remark that Mr. Brener had met the___ 1 _____ - __1 _ • ' _̂________ [ __J  I _• • __.1 ____ 1 ■ __________ I • *4 - __X 14.
N e w  sty les • in W IR E  
FRAM ES fo r  lam p  shaiJe 
m aking.
F re sh  a rr iv a ls  in F an cy  
GUPS A N D  SAUCERS
C. TOBACCO ASSOCN.
OFF TO  GOOD START
fessional men and commission and fin-| received ample warning, 
ancial agents, bond dealers, etc.; and 2, 
people in any line of business or trade 
Those who registered in the profes­
sional class would pay a tax of ohe-half 
of one per cent on their income, and 
those registered as business men or 
tradesmen one-tenth of one per cent on
their incomes received from all sources, j twining {Tie benefit of the preference giv 
It was understood, the speaker stated, to British-grown tobacco, 
that a certain amotunt of leniency would '  ̂ -
growers' wishes on all points, that it 
would be next to impossible to frame 
any contract which could not be broken 
in spirit, and that he hoped that*, all 
growers would loyally back up that 
gentleman’s efforts to revive the Okan­
agan tobacco industry,
After some discussion as to how 
the contract could be best altered so as 
r  t D . ltd cover lands held under short
Mr. Brener further pointed out that leases, each grower present stated the
(Continued from page 1.)
TRENW iTHIiM ITED
Phone 187 K ELO W N A , B. C.





Suite 6, Roweliffe Building 
Bernard Ave. P.O. Box 830
Principal: '




F E M A L E  ST U D E N T  de­
sires. p o s it io n : .Shorthand, 
T y p e w r it in g , etc. W i l l  take 
sm all sa la ry  to com m ence.—  
A p p ly  at C o llege , o r P .O .  
B o x  830.
41 xll l  **-’*I I • J->i CIICI 1 Li I LllCl ML/llllvVi- L/IXL Liidl. | iC oL-Sy v v»li ^
je shown many people this year grower this coming season would number of acres he expected to place
the new act .was working well. 1̂  ̂ taking less risk than himself. It under crop this season, which showee
Continuing his remarks, Mr. Jones Lvould be a year before the crop produc- that approximately, one hundred anc 
stated that the new legislation gave en- tî jg could be marketed, but the seventy acres was represented at the 
ormous'authority to the Minister of grower would get his return quickly, meeting itself. Mr. Collett then made
Finance, who had pow.>- to decide From what he gathered nianv growers an appeal to all to measure carefully
whether any trade, business, profes,sion Lvere hesitating about putting in a crop the acreage they planted, explaining 
or any department of any trade, T>usi- this year because they thought they that last year the actual acreage placed
ness or profession came within the Lould not secure sufficient shed room, in crop had been considerably less than
scope of the new act, also to settle into h^yt t̂ ĵ t difficulty could be overcome the acreage listed at the beginning of 
which of the two classes for taxation i,y using any barn space they had. the season, with the net result that the
purposes any trade, business or profes- Should a sufficient acreage be assured, Okanagan had not got credit for pro-
sion might be placed, arid further, the ^^ould endeavour tO'form a company ducing more than 750 poundis of tob- 
branches or departments into which Lviu'ch would erect the necessary sheds, acco per acre on an average, a figure 
any trade, business or profession should | However, he felt that the situation was vviilch was entirely incorrect and which
F O R  S A L F
U E M  aOME M lH  TWELVE UK O tC M IO
This property is about five miles from town. There is a delightful 
bungalow, complete with bathroom, basement and furnace; a 
garage, tool house and shack. The orchard is in good condition,
planted in good varieties-and partly bearing. Price, $15,000
including' tractor and all farm implements ....__
, MANHATTAN BEACH
PR EPAR E  FOR T H E  SUM M ER M ONTHS
Good Lpg Cabin on Lakeshore .......................................
'Summer Camp ....... .......... .............................................
$1,300.00 
. $600.00
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
be divided. Returns would have to be Jn the hands of the farmers of the by no means represented the actual
mar’" semi-annually, the first having 
to be filed on September 30th, this 
year. The idea of making monthly re­
turns was abandoned after strong ob-
Okanagan. He had done all he could I yield. It would be well also for each 
to revive the industry, tie felt "sure grower to keep an accurate account of 
that if Mr, Holman in the early days his expenses, such as labour, use of 
had had the same market for White | machinery, teams, etc., so that it could
jections to that plan had been received. Burley which now existed in the Old be ascertained how fnuch net profit he
T h e  N e w  W o n d e r  
O f  M o t o r d o m
TAX  SALE
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT  
on Wednesday, the 20th day of April. 
1927, at the hour of 10.00 a.m., at the 
District Office, Casorso Block, Kelow­
na, B. C.. I will offer for sale at Pub­
lic Auction certain lands contained 
within the District for Delinquent Tax­
es unpaid at that date, and for penalty, 
interest, costs and expenses, if the total 
amount due is not sooner paid.
Any further information may be ob­
tained at the District Office.
HARRY B. EVERARD.
■ Collector.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., the 12th 





1 S T U D E B A K E R '
1 C H E V R O LE T  T O U R IN G  
FORD T O U R IN G  and 
TRUCK S
PH O N E  - - 22
Returns in many instances would have 
to include liŝ s of employees.
Assessors who would be employed to 
enforce the provisions of the new legis­
lation, Mr. Jones pointed out, would 
have wide powers. P'or instance, if an 
assessor thbu.ght it necessary or ad­
visable that any taxpayer should file a 
return and pay gross' income tax, in­
stead of a turn-over tax, for a certain
Countr}’, he would have been one of had made out of his crop when it was 
the biggest tobacco-producers in Can- marketed.
ada. The preference of fifty cents on W. Price made a short speech
Empire-grown tobacco was secured by advocating the use of fertilizer. Ex­
legislation for another eight years fmd Eastern growers, he stated,
it was practically a cĉ rtainty that it pj-oved that it paid to fertilize the lan^ 
would be renewed after that period, ŷî r̂e a toiaacco crop was grown. He 
Other portions of tlic Empire were do- L|go suggested that growers purchase 
ing their utmost to take every advant- planters, for which he had received the 
age of it. South .\frica. which pro- agency, 
period, he might require the taxpayer I duced a leaf which could not in any Officers Elected
to file a return of income under a cer- way be compared with Okanagan tob- w-is
tain section of the act for any period of acco. had already shipped large quant- Before the meeting a j ‘
time he might think advisable, and such ities of tobacco to Great Britain since ji^'jou’iccd that the ^  
income tax. would! be deemed due and the preference had been established. °payable immediately and would be Growers must remember, however, that Mr. rt. E. tj. L-ol ct , -
deemed delinquent if unpaid. if they wanted to get a good start this I'(lent, Col. W. McGee Arm.strqng. ot
.After cxplainin.g a provision of rhelyear and lay the foundations of a large 
act which' makes it possible (O make export business, they must make every 
adjustments of gross income tax and [effort possible to produce good leaf.
The first essential was to pick out the 
best land they had on which to cultiv-
ANTI-STALL
The New Automatic Starter.
ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS STALLING!
Vernon; Secretary, Mr. It. W. Barton.
net incomediax as alternative taxes, Mr. 
Jones (luotcd another, clause to show
K E LO W N A  FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
that a list of all persons ^ybo were dc-jate it, not some odd corner where there 
linquent tax payers would be miblish-
cd at the expiration of two years after 
their taxes became delinquent, and 
summarized his former remarks by | 
stating that the most important thing
was inferior soil. The crop should be | per The Week Ending April 2nd, 1927 
planted in ample time also, .betAveen
Emit ..... .................. —.....
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 
Vegetables
May 24th and June 5th. He hoped that 
he would be able to secure the .errowing 
of three hundred acres of tobacco in 
for his audiicncc to rcp’cmbcr was that [this province this season. (Applause.) 
all people engaged in any kind of busi- The directors having returned to tlic 
ness would have to register. Also they ball at the conclusion of Mr. Brener’s 
should keep in mind the exemptions address, Mr. Collett announced that all (Canned Goods 
they might possibly be able to claim, the applicants for membership in the 
He then took part in a general dis- Association had been acccjitcd and tliat 
enssion of the act itself and answered they would receive their mcmbersliip 
several qucstion.s( put to him, advising cards within a short time, 
the mcmiicrs of the Association present reciuest of growers who bad
to procure copies of th>e Taxation Act | been present at the previous gen­
eral meeting, the terms of the contract 
drawn out and signed lictwccn the 











and make a study of it.
In the discussion it was brought out 
forcibly that all the members of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association favour­
ed a,heavy tax being placed on mail 
order houses and Mr. Jones explained 
that he had tried to take up that mat-
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies




A  startlin g  im provem ent to the present day  se lf-starting  
system  fo r m otor cars, has been ^ichieved !
To start your engine: Turn on the ignition— T H A T ’S A L L !
As long as the ignition is "On” A N T I-ST A LL  will automatically
keep your motor running.
Actuated by magnetic and not mechanical force—repair bills arc
unknown.
F U LLY  G UAR ANTEED  FOR O NE  YEAR. The cost is smalL
Sole Distributors:
J. J. L A D D  G A R A G E
PH O NE  252 K E LO W N A , B. C.
33-2c
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  CO UR IER
' ' / . *
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W A N T  A D S .
Fifst inacrtioVi: 15 cento per line;
ench addition
line. Minimum charRC per week,
a al insertion, 10 cents per
vcc , 30c.
do not ask for credit dn these
SITUATIO NS W A N T E D
W A N T E D —Any kind of work, by the 
hour. Apply, 76 Sutlicrlaml Avc.
34-lp
advertisements, as the cost of̂  book 
ing and colIcctiiiK them is quite out̂  
of proportion tq their value.
No responsibility accepted for errors in 
advertisements received by telephone
FOR BALE— Miscclhincous
FOR i m m e d i a t e  SALE—Desira­
ble property, cor. Pendozi and Park 
AVc. Phone 119. ' 33-2c
TOBACCO PLANTS— Orders for to 
bacco plants will be taken up to A-
pril 8, but not later. Phone 72 or _P.O. 
Box 55. 33-2c
FOR SALE—$3,̂ 00 modern (except 
heating) house; 6 rooms and 3-piecfc 
b.nthroom; laundry tubs; 4 rooms 
grotmd floor; garage. Close to churches
and schools. Desirable home. Inspec­




YO UNG  COW  for sale. Phone 255 
. ' 33-2c
FOR SALE— English pram, in good 
condition. Phone 405. 34-2p
FOR SALE— Farm implements 
single harness. Phone 391-R3.
and
34-lp
FO R , SALE OR EXCHANGE-50  
acres, full bearing, clear title, fruit 
ranch; 3 acrc  ̂pears, 2 pasture, balance 
.apples. Plenty of water, high pressure 
main. Would make a very close pncc 
for cash. J. H. Aberdeen, phone ^3;RL
34-tfc
FOR SALE— Potatoes, Netted Gem, 
from certifnid seed; about 3)^! tons. 
Phone 1-Rl ' : 34-tfc
B U N G ALO W  FOR SALE— Large 
living and dining rooms, beamed ceil- 
ings, panelled walls, fire place; roomy 
kitchen, built-tin cupboards; two large 
bedrooms and bath; hot water heating 
system. Two large verandahs and 
sleeping porch, screened. Thoroughly 
modern, exceptionally well-built house; 
garage, woodshed, poultry pen. ^Pro­
perty 100 X 180 feet deep. Look 
through “The Cosiest Bungalow ih 
Town.” Apply to owner, R. H. Brown, 
Pendozi St., phone 8. 31-tfc
FOR SALE—Typewriter, Remington, 
good condition, $25.00. Phone 497-Ll.
34-lp
BRITISH IM M IGRANTS suitable 
for* farm work and domestic service— 
single men, single women, couples and 
families—are arriving every steamer 
from tile Old Country and want eiii- 
ployment. Also men, women ami fam­
ilies of other*nationalities. If you are 
able to employ and give a new iirimi- 
gr.'iiit a start in this new country, please 
write, stating nationality, cMialifications, 
wages, to James Colley, Assistant Su­
perintendent of Colonization, C.P.R., 
Calgary. 30-6c
............-----M 4..... ........... ........... ....
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
CLYDESDALE STALLIO N  at stud;
Eiiville Boy (No. 22684). Eldorado 
Ranch, phone 5-R6. 34i4c
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum diargc, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word.





leatlicr made shoes at 
34-lp
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WilHts’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc.i« • --
In a bunch of books added to Willits’ 
“New Fiction" Library this week are
tlie following titles: "Alias Dr. Elyj" by
W E BUY, sell or cxchaiipc household 
goods of every description. Call and' 
. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfcICC us
W IL L  GIVE INTEREST in inven­
tion to person who will finance the 
patent. Don't overlook this, Iicre’s a 
chance for somebody to make thous­
ands. Write tO' P.O» Box 623, Kelowna, 
for’interview. 34-lp
PO U LTR Y  A N D  EGGS
FOR SALE— Hatching eggs; whitef 
■VVyandottc; Barred Rocks, $1.50 per 






OR SALE—3 finest laying strain 
Barred Rock cockerels, $2 each. A, 
■G. Ferrier. • 34-lp
ERSEY BLACK  GIANTS—settings 
of eggs for sale. Andrew Patterson, 
Caclder Avc. East, in city. 31-6p
70R  SALE— Baby chicks, Barred 
Rock aiid White Leghorn; setting 
eggs. Phone 540. 31-tfc
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte hatch­
ing eggs, $1.50 setting. A. Ashworth, 
]3ay Ave. , ' 32-Sp
70R SALE— Setting eggs; choice 
Jersey Giants; Rhode Island Reds; 
Wyandottes; Leghorns; phone 397-L4.
30-tfc
I.ee Thayer; "Young Anarchy,' by 
Philip Gibbs; "Short Grass,” b;)j George 
Ogden; "Tlic City in the Sea," by
Local and Personal
niimmmiunmiiiMtiitiMiMimimuMiiiiMimiimmhmhimiMMimMUHiMunmimijMiMMUMMnmi
Mr. D. Turnbull left yesterday for 
Vancouver.
Mrs. R. C. Carnitbers Ii.ns returned 
home from Vernon.
Mr. C. S. Rankin, of Vancouver, is 
staying al tin; f.akeview.
Mr. C. D. Goepcl, of Vaiicoiivei  ̂ is 
staying at the l.alceview.
Mr. W. H. H. McDougall left on 
Satnrdav for New York on a business 
trip.
Col. J. Perry left on Monday for Cal­
gary and other prairie iioints on a bu­
siness trip.
Stacpoolc; "Monsieur," by George 
Gibbs; "Broke of Covenden,” liy 
Siiaitli; "The Allbrights,” by Archi­
bald Marsliail; “Blind Corners,” l>y
Dornford Vates. 34-lc
* *
G., C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. Box 461. 24-tfc
IM PORTANT BASKETBALI 
GAME.—Kedp Thursday night, Apri 
14th, open. Salmon Arm Boys will be 
here to play tli<̂  local team in the In­
terior Final for the Junior Boys. Tlic 
proceeds of the game will go towards 
sending the Girls’ team to Vancouver.
34-lc
Secure your Easter Egg.s and novel­
ties from Chapin’s before it is too late
33-tfc« • «f
There will be a public , exhibit of 
school work at the Kelowna Public
School on Thursday next, April 14th. 
The building will be open from 1.30,
although the exhibition will not be for- 
■ -  Wdr
FOR SALE— Ford touring car, equip­
ped with starter and speedometer; al­
so 1,000 ft. No. 1 shiplap. Phone 275-L6.
34-tfc
FOR SALE— Choice young cbw, due
ith. Alto freshen this- mon so laying 
"Bens. Owen Grigg, Woodlawn St; ^
34-2p
f o r  s a l e  —  Three-inth decking, 
■ rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4, 1x4, 1x6, 
Jx8, rough fir, at $20 1,000; 1x8 rough 
pine at $24 1,000 ; delivered in lots of 
■m2,000 feet or over in Kelbwnai. Thirlings 
Lumber Co., Westbanfc, B. C. 9-tfc
FOR SALE— Marquis spring wheat;
germination 98%. T. J. Carney, R.R. 
No. 1. 32-3p
SPRAM QTOR repair parts. Early 
Ohio seed potatoes. M. G. Wilson, 
Summerland. , 31-4c
FOR SALE— Forty colonies of bees, 
in modern 10 frame hives; price $12 
.^ach. Special price to anyone taking 
them all. Guaranteed free from dis- 
• ease; <every colony headed .by young 
-queen. John A. Lindahl, Rutland.
31-4p
:F0R  SALE—Three second-hand spray 
* machines; completely overhauled and 
in first-class running order. For parti- 
• culars apply B. C. Orchards, Ltd.
30-tfc
PRIZE W IN N IN G  G LA D IO LI 
For $1.00, prepaid—:One large bulb of 
Golden'Measure, Mrs. Norton, Crimson 
Glow, Muriel, Red Emperor, Rose Ash, 
B. L. Smith, Eberius and Schwaben. 
All heavy winners at the 1926 C. G. S.
Exhibition. Listed price, $1.30; 
GEO. GREENH OW , Oyama, B. C.
34-lc
FOR SALE— Mare, seven years old, 
used to orchard work. Phone 14-R5.
29-tfc
TO R  SALE OR RENT-^Large house 
on Bernard Ave., recently renovated. 
"̂Cement roothouse, good assortment fruit 
trees, half acre land. Bargain price, 
-$2,850, easy terms. Phone 436-R. J. W . 
Hughes. 32-tfc
EX CH ANG E
PROPERTY FOR TRADE—Acreage 
in Oyama for city property in Ke­
lowna. Phone 378-R3. 33-2p
ROOM A N D  BOARD
PERM ANENT BOARDER wanted;
close to town; nice rooms; home 
►cooking. No. 687, Courier. 34-lp
ROOM AND  BOARD for two busi­
ness girls; centrally located, near 
Lake. First class board. No. 686, Cour­
ier. 34-2p
LOST A N D  FOUND
LOST—or mislaid some time ago, min­
ute book of St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Church, beginning 1894. Any in­
formation leading to recovery of book 
will be gladly received. G. A. Fisher.
34-2c
H E LP  W AN TED
W A N T E D — Capable help for general 
housework. Apply, P.O.Bo.x 307.
34-tfc
MAN to look after small orchard and 
2Y3 acres tobacco at Okanagan Cen­
tre. Apply. F. W. Groves, Box 136, 
Kelowna, B. C. 34-lp
W ANTEDr—Stenographer, afternoons 
only. State salary required and quali­
fications. P.O. Box 625, Kelowna. 34-lp
TO RENT
TO RENT—Two furnished r»)Oms in 
modern home, with or without board. 
Phone 550-R4, or write Box 872, City.
29-tfc
-COMFORTABLE ROOMS and board 
Mrs. E. Bailey, St. Paul St., west of 
Telephone Co. 32-3p
The Retail Merchants of 
Kelowna -announce that the 
stores will remain open until 
6 p.m. on the Thursday after­
noon (April 14th) preceding 
Good Friday, and will be 
closed on Good Friday and 
Easter Monday.
34-lc
mally opened until 2.30 by His 
ship Mayor Sutherland. The school 
choir, under the leadership of Mr. F. T 
Marriage, will render a couple of selec­
tions. Tea will be served by the Home 
Economics girls- under the direction of 
Miss Whitlow. All parents and friends 
of the schools are cordially iiWited to
attend. 34-lc
1*1 * *
Easter Bazaar, Rutland United 
Church. Sale of home cooking; ladies’ 
and children’s summer garments ;candy 
Easter novelties and many other things; 
afternoon tea. Wesley Hall, Saturday 
aftenroon, April 16th. , 33-2c
The Second Okanagaln Valley Musi­
cal Competition. Festival, Scout Hall, 
April 28, 29 and 30. Syllabus and entry 
forms from Secretary, Box 518, Kelow­
na. Late entries received with payment 
$1 extra until April 15. Pianoforte 
sight-reading (open) competition will 




W EEK END RATES
Commercial Rates.
35cA fte rn o o n  T ea s .3.30 to 5.30 ........
Lunch . 12.30 to 1.30 .... 75c 





50 ft., full cabin, compound en­
gine, water tube boiler; fully 
equipped.
GAS BOAT
35 ft., full cabin, 25-30 h.p. heavy 
duty engine.
TW O  SCOWS
One 54 ft. X 18 ft. (built 1922); 
one 60 ft. X 18 ft.
O IL  S T O R A G E  T A N K S ,  
W A S T E , R O P E , E T C .
Apply to:
L. A. H AYM AN
P.O. Box 610 Kelowna, B. C.
34-2c
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan- 
titles. Glenn Building. Phone ISO.
19-tfc
H ELLO ! H ELLO ! H ELLO ! Ev­
erybody on the Band waggon on April 
18th. Grand Benefit Dance, under the 
auspices of the Orchard City Band, in 
the Morrison Hall. Three orchestras 
in attendance. Catering by the ladies of 
the .Scottish Society. Admission, $1.00.
34-2c
Boys’ hand made shoes at Mussatto’s, 
$1.95. 34-lp
The Hospital Ladies’ Aid will hold 
a sale of home cooking and plants at 
Wesley Hall, Saturday afternoon, A- 
prii 9th. Afternoon tea will be served.
33-2c
Dr. Henderson Bryce, oculist, office 
Willits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4. 15-tfc.
«  * «
O. K. Harness and shoe repairs, Ellis
St. Work guaranteed. . 34-lc♦ * ♦ .
For “First-class Barbering” go to 
Jim McCormick’s up-to-date shop, opp.
C.P.R. Wharf. v 32-8p
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
be held at the residence of Mrs. H. V. 
Witt on Tuesday, April 12th, at 3 p.m.
34-lc
Men’s Oxfords, tan calf, black calf, 
Goodyear welted; medium, round and 
wide college toes, 5 to 15% off at'
Mussatto’s. 34-lp« * *
Farrow’s Grocery. Two pounds of 
creamery butter, 90c. 34-lc
* * *
Have 3'our floors resurfaced. No 
matter if they have- been painted or var­
nished. Our electric dustless surfacer 
cuts down to the clean wood, leaving 
floors beautiful and smooth. Drop a 
card and I will call and sec you. E. L.
Clement. 33-2c» * •
TRAPPERS, A TTEN TIO N ! Wan­
ted—live mink. Good prices given. F. 
W. Groves. 34-2p
Frances Nickawa, Cree Indian En­
tertainer, First United Church, Tues­
day. April 12th, 8 p.m. Adults, 50c. Pre­
sentations of Indian legends and folk 
lore; dramatic and humorous readings; 
recitals in costume from Pauline John­
son, Longfellow and others. Under aus­
pices of Organ Committee. 33-2c
4> « «
FOOTBALL.—A meeting, open to 
all players and those interested, will 
be held in Chester Owen’s store on 
Friday, April 8th, at 8 p.m. 34-lp
Albert Whiffin begs to announce 
that he has taken the agency of the 
Albert.3 Granite, Marble & Stone Co., 
and can show beautiful desig îs and 
quote very reasonable prices, for' the 
best work produced in monuments, 
tomb stones, marble counters, etc. Send 
postcard or phone; he will call person­
ally at any address. . 34-4c
Mr. L, E. Taylor is tlic guest of his 
brother and .sistcr-iii-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Taylor.
Mr. H. C. Buhnan, of Kamloops, who 
was staying at the Palace, left on Tues­
day for Penticton.
OKANAGAN V A LLE Y
M USICAL FESTIVAL
Entrica Already Received Greatly Ex­
ceed Thcfjc For Last Year’s Event
Tile \nnnlK‘r of entries itiready reeeiv- 
ed in the various elasscs of the Okan­
agan Valley Musical I'oinpetilion i'es- 
lival greatly exceed lliose of last year. 
More than two Inindred and thirty 
have eomc in, jindu(,ling tlios'e of tliirty 
cluiirs. two t)ielp.'stras, sever.il <|iiart 
ettes. trios, etc. iMitries have heen re 
eeived also for almost every sohi com­
petition and the contests are Innind to 
he keen, jiiirticnlarly in the pianoforte 
cl.'isscs. .‘\Itogether it is computed tliat 
more than one thousand eomnelitors. 
all told, will apjiear al the festival.
'rile le.iding (Ikaiiagan centres will lie 
well rcin'csentcd liy choirs from Ver 
non, Penticton, Summerland, Arm­
strong iind hhulerby Schools, mostly 
sixty strong', ainl by adult clvoirs from 
Vernon, Penticton, Sinnmerland and 
Kelowna, liesides by solo competitors. 
___:_________ ^_________ _
Major J. W. Clark, of Victoria, who 
was staying at the Palace, left for the 
Coast on .Saturday.
Mr. C. A. Crysdale, of Vancouver, 
who was a guest at the Palace, left on 
Monday for Vernon.
Mr. G. S. McKenzie went to Van­
couver on Sunday, on a business trip. 
He is expected to return home today.
The ladies of the Hospital Aicf are 
putting on a sale of home cooking in 
the Wc.slcy Hall next Saturday Jiftcr 
noon. V
Mr. M. B. Penny, Dominion Eleptri 
cal Eiigincer, Nelson, who was staying 
at the Lakeview, left yesterday for 
Penticton.
In the City Police Court, on 'Pues- 
day, a local resident was fined $10 and 
$2.50 costs for having driven to the 
common danger.
Miss Ursula Whitehead, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. White­
head, has been' appointed matron of 
the Qucsnel General Hospital.
Mrs. H. L. A. Keller left on Satur­
day for Winnipeg to join her son, 
Capt. R. F. Keller, of the Permanent 
Force, who is stationed there.
Mrs. P. Capozzi left this morning for 
California, where she will visit relatives 
’or several months Mr, Capozzi is tra­
velling with her as far as Victoria.
The business men of Kelowna have 
decided to close their stores all day on 
Good Friday and also on Easter Mon­
day, April 18th, while they will keep 
open on Thursday afternoon, April 14, 
until 6 p.m.
The Secretary of the Kelowna Fish 
and Game Protective Association has 
jeen advised that a shipment of phea­
sants will shortly be sent by the Game 
Conservation Board for liberation in 
this district. • ''
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hurst, Miss M. 
Gibson, Miss G  G. Porter and Mr. W . 
Wilander, of Armstrong, drove down 
on Saturday to take in the basketball 
championship games, returning home 
the next day.
Harold McKinley, who was commit­
ted for trial on a statutory charjic, on 
Mar., 26, by Stipendiary Magistrate 
Weddell, has elected to he tried by a 
jury. He was taken yesterday by Pro- 
vinci.ql Constable Corrigan to Oakalla 
to await the next sitting of the Assize 
Court at Vernon. Bail was fixed by 
Judge Swanson at $5,000.
Owing to the death of Mr. R. F 
Barrett, of Merritt, who had recently 
secured the Chevrolet agency for Ke 
lowna, arrangements have now licen dê  
finitely concluded for the local agency 
to be carried on bj' Mr. R. H. Geary, 
who will have his office and show room 
in the premises of the Ladd Garage, 
and the latter firm will h.-tndle repairs 
and service generally for that make of 
cars. • -
A meeting of the Synod of the An- 
glicaii diocese of Kootenay, which em­
braces the whole of the Kootenay dis­
trict as well as the Okanagan country, 
is to be held in this city at some date 
in May or June not yet selected. This 
is the first time that Kelowna has been 
chosen for this important gathering, 
the \Synod usually being convened at 
Nelson. Some twenty-five clergymen 
and an equal number of lay delegates 
will be present at it.
The bridge party given under the 
auspice  ̂ of-the Jack McMillan Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., in the Oddfellows’ Hall 
last Thursday, was an enjoyable affair 
attended by ninety-two people. The 
arrangements were ui the capable 
hands of Mrs. W . V. Witt and Dr.''J. 
E, Wright acted as manager. Mrs. -F. 
R. E. DeHart, Regent of the Chapter, 
presented the prizes, that for the lad­
ies being won by Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew 
and the gentleman’s prize by Mr, J. N, 
Cushing.
Miss E. McGregor, Field Secretary 
of the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the United Church of Canada, spent 
part of Tuesday in the city on her way 
to Salmon Arm, where she will deliver 
an address at the annual meeting of the
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery, to be 
held next Tuesday and Wednesday.
The members of the Kelowna Rebe- 
cah Lodge will hold a birthday cele- 
jration this evening in the Morrison 
ilall at which there will be card play­
ing, dancing, refreshments and a good 
time for everybody.
Mr. J. B. Whitehead, having dis­
posed of his business to Mr. W . New­
ton, left by C.N.R. train on Monday 
’or "Vancouver on his way to New 
Zealand and Australia. He sailed on 
the R.M.S. “Aorangi” yesterday.
Mr. G. N. Gartrell, Fisheries Over­
seer, accompanied by his assistant, Mr. 
G. Morgan, of Summerland, spent 
Tuesday in the city after stocking Bear 
Creek with ten thousand Eastern brook 
trout fry. They returned south yester­
day.
Sunflowers are reported in bloom in 
various parts of the district, but the 
weather has been unusually chilly for 
this time of year, and the season must 
>e at least two weeks behind last year 
so far in earliness, although much farm 
work iS|in progress.
There will be no delivery of mail on 
Rural Routes Nos. 1 and 2, on Friday 
and Saturday, April 15th and 16th, as 
the mail contractor, Mr. J. Wyatt, pro
poses to enjoy one of the rare holidays 
le is alMwed, and will spend Good
riday with his family, in Vernon.
Preparations are still going forward 
for the sunrise service in the City Park 
on Easter Sunday, at which it is' ex­
pected there will be a large attendance. 
Manv people from country points have 
signified their intention of being pre­
sent as well as residents of the city.
'rhe Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club op­
ened two courts for play on Saturday 
ast. A fair crowd turned out, although 
the air was rather raw and chilly. The 
jalande of the courts will probably be 
thrown open about the middle of this 
month.
The directors of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society wish to gratefully acknow- 
edge the following gifts to the hos­
pital: Mrs. T. Thorp, tumblers; Miss 
C. Barnes, jars of fruit; Mrs. Wans- 
borough Jones, books; Mr. E. Lewis, 
arge quantity of books; “A Friend,” 
toys; Swallow Patrol, Girl Guides, mar­
malade.
Come to the Lock Grocery Co, cof­
fee demonstration on Saturday after­
noon next, the 9th inst.. and enjoy a 
cup of their fragrant coffee. 34-lc
It is estimated that approximately 
one thousand acres in the Lower Fraser 
area will be planted to sugar beets this 
year. The beets will be shipped to the 
Bellingham, Wash., sugar refinery.
Mr. D. S. Dewar. Travelling Passen­
ger Agent, Canadian National Rail­
ways, with headquarters in Vancouver, 
paid a visit to town on Tuesday, and 
lound much to admire and interest him 
1 the city and its surroundings. For 
twenty jears he resided in Winnipeg, 
moving to Vancouver in February last, 
and the change of climate is greatly to 
his liking. He expressed himself ' as 
much pleased with the volume of busi­
ness secured by the C.N.R. during its 
first year of operation of the Kamloops- 
Kclowna branch, the tonnage of freight 
alone being six times greater than had 
been expected.
Fourth A N N U A L  GYRO W H IR L  
May 5th
She spoke at Rutland in the afternoon 
at a joint meeting of various missionary 
auxiliaries and will speak at North 
Okanagan points before travelling fur­
ther north.
The sacred concert held in the Par­
ish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, on the 
afternoon of March 30th, v̂as much .ap­
preciated by a fair sized audience. Dur­
ing all intermission tea was, served by 
the ladies of the Anglican Parish Guild. 
The following programme was render­
ed: pianoforte selections from Mendel­
ssohn’s “Songs Without Words,” Mrs. 
L; Hayes; violin solo, “Melody in F” 
(Rubenstein), Miss J. Chapman; pian­
oforte solos, selections from Beethoven, 
Miss E. Burns; violin solos, “Ruth’* 
and “Largo” (Handel), Master F. 
Pharey; pianoforte solo, selections 
from Mozart,” Miss G. Watt; vocal 
solo, “There is a Green Hill” (Goun­
od), Mrs, E. H. Oswell; violin solos, 
“Lullaby” and “March” (Markham 
Lee), Miss J. Chapman.
Mr. R. E. Berry, proprietor of the 
Empress Theatre circuit, was a visitor 
to towm yesterday. He represents the 
Okanagan Valley on the directorate of 
the Automobile Club of B. C., in the 
work of which he takes a keen interest, ] 
and he loses no opportunity of pointing 
out to car owners the advantages of 
membership, not merely for individual 
benefit but for the good of motorists 
generally, the improvement and exten­
sion of the road system of the province, 
encouragement of tourist traffic and 
constant vigilance in regard to all laws 
and regulations governing the use of 
motor vehicles. A vigorous effort'will 
be made this j'ear to infuse new life 
into the local branch of the Club, which j 
has been in a quiescent condition for 
some considerable time, and a drive 
will be made for membership. Mr. 
IBerry promises that, if two hundred 
members can be secured locally, an in­
formation bureau will be opened in Ke­
lowna by the Club.
OBITUAR Y
Mrs, Eliza Grogan Coventry
After a Hngcrin.g illness of inan '̂ 
iiionths, the death occurred last 
Thursday, March 31st, at the family 
residence, Sutherland Avenue, of Mrs. 
Eliza Grogan Coventry, at the advanc­
ed age of eighty-three years.
Mrs. Coventry, who was much iic- 
loved by a large numlier of friends, was 
a native of Belfast, Ireland. She and 
her husband, Mr. David Coventry, after 
living some years in Saskatchewan, 
settled in Kelowna ten years ago. She 
is survived by her husband; two sons, 
Mr. G. F. Coventry, of Regina. Sask., 
ami Rev. W. R. Coventr}', of Delplio, 
Kansas; and two daughters. Mrs. M. 
Campbell, of Vancouver, and Mrs. C. 
R. Powc of Innisfrcc, Alta., both of 
whom were with her during her last 
moments.
The funeral was conducted by Rev. 
A. K. McMinn at the family residence 
on Saturday afternoon and was largely 




T h e re  i.s as m uch indiviclulaHty in the m any  
sm aller dress item s as there is in the costum es  
designed  fo r  sp rin g  and Easter. W e  have an  
equ a lly  com plete d isp lay  o f sm art bags, hand ­
kerchiefs, g lo v e s  and iinderth ings, ready  n ow  
for you r E astertim e selection and satisfaction.
N e w  assortm ents o f 
F lo w e rs  fo r   ̂dress trim ­
m ings  and coats, a lso  w c  
are  sh o w in g  m any new  
flow ers  fo r hats. P rices  
from —  V
o 50c TO $2.95
Y o u  need a few  new/ 
H and kerch ie fs  to m atch  
you r E as te r  costunle. 
C om e in and  let us  
sh o w  y ou  som e o f these  
pretty  articles. A  few  
trave lle rs ’ sam ples o f  
co lou red  L a w n  H a n d ­
kerch iefs m ade in B e l­
fast at H A L F  P R IC E .
New ^ags For Easter
W e  have ju st p laced  
into stock a new  assort­
m ent o f H an d  B ags . 
Som e o f these have the  
n ew  J iffy  Fasteners. 
M ad e  in aH new  co lou r­




W e  have  opened up a B o y s ’ D epartm en t  
upsta irs on ou r F irs t  F lo o r  and are now  sh o w ­
in g  a la rge  assortm ent o f B o y s ’ Shirts and  
W a is ts , E n g lish  G re y  F lann e l Suits, lo n g  g re y  
F lan n e l P a n t s , n e w  T w e e d  C aps and L itt le  
B o y s ’ H a ts . P rices  are reasonable  and  w e  
w o u ld  i>e g la d  to have you  m ake an inspection  
o f this separate D epartm ent.
•Tr*
H W M 0M  ffill
Phone 361
Y o u  C a n  W i n
T H E  C H A M P IO N S H IP  F O R  K E L O W N A .  
B Y  H E L P IN G  T H E  G IR L S
The Kelowna Senior Girls Basketball team 
have won the Interior Championship, and on Fri­
day, April 15th, they must travel to Vancouver to 
compete in the finals for the B. C. Title.
In order to do this, a considerable sum of 
money must be raised and a subscription list is be­
ing sent around to the merchants of the city.
Anyone who is interested ill this cause and 
who would like to help, may leave their donations 






VANDERBILTS IN  .
PARIS D IVO RCE,CO URTS
PARIS, April 7.—The matrimonial
....... ......... The pallbearers were I difficulties of Mri and Mrs. ‘W. K.
Mr. C. H. Gccn, Mr. C. Downing, Mr. Vandcrbuilt II have reached tlie Paris 
C. Faulkner, Mr. A. Bad'lcy. Mr. W. J. divorce courts. .*\n action for divorce 
Marshall and Mr. W. Glenn. Inter- or separation of the couple has been 
ment was at the Kelowna Cemetery. 1 filed with the Seine Tribunal.
Sympathetic Visitor: 'And wliat did 
poor Mrs. Jones die of?
Maid: “I’m not quite sure, but 1 
know it was nothing serious,”
“H oav is your husband getting oi 
with golf?”
"Oh, very well indeed. The cliildrci 
arc allowed to watch him now.”
p a q b : s ix
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, APRIL 7th, 1927
F in e  Q u a lit y
"SALADA'
w p i g p  A
J b  J t a a « r i n
d io  4  to  e^cH  cesmt's w ortln  o f  tea.
S E K V I C E > r A u ,
S M A LL  iMod modictate sized ao- 
counts as well as large ones 
ate welcomed by the Bank of 
Moncteal. The service of, this 
Bank is adapted to all and the
quality of that service is the same
wherever and wLenever it h 
rendered.







Kelowna Branch: C. B . W IN T R R j Manager. /
A  H I G H  Q U A L I T Y  
L O W  P R  I C E D  S I X
WITH
J O U R -W H E E L  B R A K E S
The imnonncemenc of Foor-tTlied Bnices *a ttan̂ ord egnlpmott 
et\ the Oldnnobfle Six—together with a number of other im­
portant advancea in conitructioa—affords still further cause for 
amazement at the raloe offered by thk low-priced, high-quality
d*. ' :
No otner automobile on the Canadian, market today present!, at 
tuch modest cost, the remarkable combination of advanced fea- 
iBces which distinguish Oldsmobile Six . . . features which 
Include, in addition to the Foor-Vheei Brakes, new, larger, balloon 
tires, crankcase ventilation, oil filter, dual air cleaner, thermo- 
etatic charging control and hosts of oriiers.
'̂ Vl>en yon consider die oonntlms quality features incorporated in 
Oldsmobde Six—you will scarcely be able to credit the phenom­
enally low prices at which Oldsmobile can now be bought. Only 
die enormous purchasing and manufacturing economies of Gten- 
•eal Motors make possible such striking value.
Before you decide on any car you owe it to youraelf to inspect ■ 
the new Oldsmobile She at our ahowrootns. OF-f7ia
ora a few good territoriet atill available for responsible dnalesa 
Olds Motor Works of Canada  ̂Limited, Oshawa, OnUado
B. McDonald Garage
Bernard Avenue K E L O W N A , B. C. Phone 207
S Q
O l v B
aoo
PRANCES N IC K A W A
ON M ISSION W O R K
Accordingto Dr. .Victor Dolmagc, 
Chief of the B.C. Dcpartnicnt of the 
Geological Survey of Canada, the most 
pressing need of the mining industry 
in this prt'vince is not additional capital 
for mining development but prospect­
ors to make new finds of minerals. The 
present situation, he said recently, is 
the rcv-er.sc to that of only a few years 
ago; when there was an abundance of
firospcctors and a shortage of capital 
for development purposes.
The Diamond Jubilee celebrations to 
he staged at Penticton next Jul.v are to 
receive material assistance from the 
Municipal Council, who have set aside 
the sum of $1,000 as a prclimjnary out­
lay for putting various events on in 
good style, '
Indian Entertainer In Devoted Suppor­
ter Of Mioaionary Endeavour
Frances Nickawa, who is to present 
a progranmie of dramatic readings in 
First United Cliurch on Tuesday ev­
ening, April 12th, • will appear at the 
evciiinfj service on Sniitl.'iy next in a 
very clilTcrcnt role, wlieu slie will tell 
the romantic story of her life iti the in­
terests of Home Missions.
Althougii Miss Nickawa (now Mrs. 
Russell Mark, of Vancouver), Iia.s tra­
velled on three continents in the prac­
tice of her dramatic art and carries 
many valniible testimonials from repre- 
sen'tativc public men in Eiifî lund, Aus­
tralia, Canada and the United States 
whicii bear witness to her dramatic ta­
lent and training, slic is first of all a 
missionary in spirit. Slic was born at 
Norway House, on the Hudson B:iy, 
;uul was brought to the Methodist Mis- 
<iion an ailing child, after which she 
was taken in charge liy a devoted Eng- 
lisli lady, Miss Xlcleu Riley, vyho has 
been her Christian motlier. Miss Nic­
kawa i.s .so jn-ofoundly grateful for what 
Christianity has done for her through 
the cliurch that she has persistently de­
clined tempting oifers to enter the life 
of the stage that she might use her ta­
lents in the interest of the church and 
her own peoiilc. Slic tells a thrilling 
story of her life, illuminated by colour­
ful scenes from the tribal Indian life 
which was its setting. Her passionate 
pride in her own race, her high enthus­
iasm for the mission of the Chucch of 
Christ and her powerful aboriginal im 
pulse, coinbincil with dramati'  ̂ talent, 
account fpr her success in securing 
large audiences wherever she has been 
heard.
A  special offering will be received on 
Sunday evening which will be devoted 
to Missions, and the music will be suit 
cd to the occasion.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO
«• ---------
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna
♦  Courier”)
Tlmraday, April 4, 1907
“Mr. M, J, Curts was elected by ac­
clamation yesterday to fill the vacancy 
ill the City Council cau.scd by the 
sigiiatioii of Mr. J. S. Reekie."
re
The recent perfection in England of 
a method of producing artificial wool 
from pine iieedlc.s is likely to become 
of iinniense benefit to this province, ac 
cording to a report hiade by the Can 
adiaii High Commissioner. Since the 
manufacture of rayon, or artificial silk 
from wood great industries have devel­
oped, and it is now claimed that the 
new invention of artificial wool will be 
of still greater commercial value. In 
B.C. ninety-eight per cent of the forest 
trees are needle bearing, the percentage 
being as follows; red cedar, 22; Doug 
las fir, 22; spruce. 20; Western hem­
lock, 18; white' pine, 9; jack pine, 3; 
Western yellow pjne, 1; yellow cypress 
1; Western larch. 1; and Western white 
pine, 1,
f©s«ii
fio /t  r H E E A s r e e P f u t A o e
Yes, thesi’U be stylish enough 
for the Easter parade if we re­
pair them.
Cobbling is a thing of the 
I past. FACTORY R EBU ILD -
ING-^the way we do it, saves 
I you money and keeps your feet 
comfortable.
OUR PRICES O N  'R E ­
PAIR  ST ILL  H O LD  
U N T IL  A PR IL  15th
W e are getting all the boys’ 
repair work. They sure save 
money when they get 
soles and heels for .... • t I L
BERT MUSSATTO




MOST HEAT FOR LEAST MONEY
SAUNDERS R IDGE
and
NEW CASTLE  COALS
and
CANMORE BRIQUETTES  
P H O N E  500
CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Office: Wilkinson & Paret 
BERNARD AVE., K E L O W N A
to
“Mr. R. B. Kerr, formerly City Solic­
itor of Phoenix, was a visitor at the 
Lake view from Saturday to Monday 
He is looking over thy country aiic 
may decide to coninieiice tiraclisiiig 
here.” « « *
“Mr. l'\ Schiicidicr, of Winnipeg, was 
ill town last week and subiiiittcd a pro­
posal to the City Council to instal ar 
electric lighting plant. We nmlerstaiu 
he wants the Council to buy one acre 
of land for him as a site for his build­
ing, to give him exemption from tax­
ation for tvVo years, and undertake 
Iniy his plant at a valuation made ... 
arbitrators, shouldJ they wish to enter 
into the business themselves. The terms 
of fraiieliise seem exceedingly moder 
ate, but we presume the Council wil 
insist on a fixed maximum .schedule of 
rates for light and po.wer. Mr. Schneid 
cr left for Winnipeg this week, but wil 
return shortly if his negotiations with 
the Council have a favourable termin­
ation, and ill that event he promises 
have the plant running by the fall.”V *
“A meeting of the taxpayers of the 
new Mission Creek School District was 
li'elcl on Tuesday of last week at the 
K. L. &: O. Co.'s ranch. The site chos­
en by the Trustees was disapproved 
and another site was chosen on Mr. W  
Kinnear’s property, at the cross-roads 
The choice seems rather extraordinary 
in view of its being only miles dis 
taut from the Benvoulin School, but i 
is uiulerstood the residents on tht 
Bench did not favour having the schoo 
at the Company’s ranch lest it might 
interfere with getting a school some 
day on the Bench itself. The choice 
has yet to be approved by the Counci 
of Public Instruction. The sum o:: 
$400 was voted for school expenses for 
the current year, being the fall term.”
An editorial strongly urges the pur 
chase of what is now the Citv Park and 
as it has a certain interest in connec­
tion with the history of the city, it may 
be quoted in full:
“We arc glad to see the City Coun 
cil have taken up with some energy (a 
special committee had been appointee 
to considler ways and rfieans of obtain­
ing possession of the Park for the City, 
the matter -of obtaining possession of 
the Park for the. city permanently. Pre­
vious Councils have dealt with the mat­
ter, but have failed to treat .it as a bus­
iness proposition, apparently relying, on 
the strength of a verbal statement saic 
to have been made by Mr. Bernarc 
Lequiine in his capacity as guardian or 
trustee for the young lady, still a minor 
to whom the land belongs.
“The idea has been fondly cherishec 
that when Miss Lequime comes of age 
the Park will be handed over to the 
city as a free gift. Nothing could be 
more absurd. Th'e land is of g-reat val­
ue and presumably constitutes the 
greater part of the provision made for 
his daughter by the late Mr. Gaston 
Lequime. What claim has Kelowna on 
Miss Lequime that it should beg the 
Park of her as a gift?
“The ratepayers of-Kelowna are per­
haps more cautious that the average in 
incurring bonded debt, but if it is poss­
ible to float sufficient debentures to 
buy the Park at anything like a reason- 
abie price, the sooner it is done the 
better. It is a. matter that must be 
faced at once as procrastination will 
only result in the larid costing more to 
the city at a iuture time.
“On the necessity of a park practical­
ly all are agreed. The older cities of 
the world are .bitterly regretting the 
lack of foresight of their municipal 
governments of , a century ago, when 
land was still cheap and easily obtained, 
yet, even in the face of enormous land 
values, are providing these “lungs of 
London,” as they have been termed, 
oases of greenness aniidl a wilderness 
of bricks and mortar.
“Here our need is hot for the relief 
of the congestion of densely populated 
streets, but of a playground for the 
pennle where the coolness of the sum­
mer evenings may be enjoyed and the 
tension of business life relaxed by the 
strains, of music or indulgence in ath­
letic sports. There is the fine bathing 
beach, too. which should be preserved 
for the use of the people for all time; 
and in no way can this be better d'one 
than hv placing it under municipal own 
ership and control.”
L O W  TEA  PRICE
U S U A L L Y  DECEPTIO N
A  low price for tea today means only 
one thing—poor quality. -(V lot of poor 
quality teas are now being offered. The 
public should be advised not to buy 
them.
T h e  S p r in g  Is  H e r e
W ith  new hopes and new ideas for
G A RD EN  LOVERS
Prepare yourself for a busy season. W e  have a generous
stock of all kinds.
R O SES , F L O W E R IN G  S H R U B S , P E R E N N IA L S ,  
B U L B S , B E D D IN G  A N D  V E G E T A B L E  P L A N T S
R E A D Y  N O W .
A L S O  S E E D S
W e  make a specialty of S W E E T  P E A S -—the very best. 
In fact we supply everything for the garden.
Our catalogue is now being mailed. One will be forwarded on
application to the—
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
PH O NE  117 P H O N E  8834-tfc
ROAD C O NNECTIO N
W IT H  ALBER TA
Automobile Club Of B.C. Urges Sur­
vey Of l̂ '̂casiblc Routes
luidorsing proposals for the immed­
iate survey of the proposed highway 
between Rcvelstokc and Golden, to­
gether with a request that the C.P.R. 
provide special motor tourists’ trans­
portation and ratc.s between these 
points for this year, the Automobile 
Club of British Columbia at its provin­
cial meeting hold recently forwarded 
resolutions to that effect to the Dom­
inion Government and railway dom-
.Following representations made by 
advocates of two routes, the Revcl- 
stoke-GoIdcn and Kamlbops-Jasper al­
ternative, the Vancouver branch of the 
club passed resolutions to the effect 
tliat a survey should he mad'' of both 
proposed routes aiwll the final decision 
as to which road to be completed first 
should rest on the government engin­
eers' findiiiffs. These were submitted 
to the provincial board.
In forwarding the resoUition to the 
Dominion Government as requested by 
the Revelstoke-Goldcn supporters, the 
Automobile Club of British Columbia 
explained that the action they recom­
mended was all that rqniainedi to be 
done at present to prepare the way for 
some connecting' link with the prairie. 
Hon. Dr. Sutherland,''provincial Min­
ister of Public Works, had promised 
an immediate survey of both, routes, it 
was pointed out, the result of which 
would govern the department’s reconi- 
niendation. The com,p'lction of the 
North Thompson route from Edmon­
ton to the Western boundary, of Jasper 
I\irk was alrcadly guaranteed, it had 
been learned, leaving the Dominion 
sectipn of the Rcvclstoke-Golden High­
way in Glacier Park the only part of 
cither route not yet provided for. As 
tile Provincial Government would be 
unlikely to complete either route unless 
the Dominion first giiarautcecl complet­
ion of its section, the directors felt that 
a survey and some assurance of a sub­
sequent construction policy by the 
Dominion was imperative in any con­
sideration of the Rcvclstoke-Golden 
route.
No recommendation has been made 
to the Provincial Government by the 
Automobile Club of British Columbia, 
because of the already definite assur­
ance of the Minister of Public Works" 
'that a survey of both proposed routes 
is to be made.
OKANAGAN CEN'TRE
Repair work bh the irrigation sys­
tem is going on rapidly. At present the 
lateral running north from Mr, W . Coe’s 
ranch is being entirely replaced with 
new pipe. Mr. Holtom, assisted by Mr. 
D. Clark, is in charge of the construc­
tion work this season. Mr. J. L. Logie, 
manager for the Irrigation Co. here, 
says that a great deal of the line needs 
overhauling this year and that the por­
tion running directly west from the re­
servoir to the post office will be among 
the number of sections which will be 
replaced. This will do away with the 
unsightly mud hole in front of the 
church.
Miss Ellen Gleed returned by boat 
on the 31st ult. She will be at home for 
a fortnight’s holiday from St. Michael’s 
School in Vernon?
The badminton season wound up on 
last Thursday night with a grand fin­
ale. Refreshments were served about 
eleven o’clock and the crowd played
until a late hour., ■ • • •
The annual business meeting of the 
United Church was held in St. Paul’s 
on March 21st, Rev. Mr. Dow, the pas­
tor in charge, presiding. The financial 
reports of both Sunday School and 
church were read by the Sec.-Treas., 
Mr. S. Copeland. Mrs. E. C. Maile was 
elected on the Board of Managers to 
fill the vacancy made by the retiring of 
Mrs., Macfarlane.
An Easter service will be held, on 
Sunday, April 17th, at 2.30 p.m.
«  * V
Three handsome new' sedans have 
been purchased by residents here this 
season. * • •
A crowd of sport enthusiasts motor­
ed to Kelowna on'Saturday evening for
the basketball game.» ♦
Mrs. W. Lodge and infant son, of 
Winfield, are guests for the week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson motored to Ver­
non on Thursday, bringing their daugh­
ter Pamela home w'ith them for the
Easter vacation.« « •
Mr. S. Copeland was in Kamloops 
Thursday and Friday of last week on 
business.
TH E  IM PORTANCE
OF CLEAN  M ILK
The production of clean milk is of 
aramount importance to the dairy in­
dustry. This is dearly shown in a new 
pamphlet entitled “Producing Clean 
Milk,” w'rittcn by the Dominion Agri­
cultural Bacteriologist, Grant Loch- 
head. Ph. D. The author points out 
that the quality of our Canadian cheese, 
butter, condensed and powdered milk, 
icc-crcani, and of milk and cream con­
sumed in liquid state is dependent on 
he success of tlie milk jiroducer in pro- 
iding a clean article. No manufactur- 
r, checsc-makor. butter ni.'ikcr or cit\'
__iryman can raise the quality of his
product higher than the (luality of tlie 
milk delivered to him. Milk is easily 
contaminated hut by proper mcthod.s 
of handlin.g it can be easily protected 
against contamination. These nietlio 
are dcscrilied in the pamphlet, which 
may lie obtained from the Pulilications 
anch. Department of AgTicuIture, 
Ottawa. It shows that ninety-nine nor 
cent of the contamination is control- 
able by the producer Irimself if he will 
employ ordinary sanitary' measures 
which anvone handling a food product 





Mr. R. R. Earle. K.C.. of Vernon, has 
been appointed by the Dominion Gov­
ernment a Commissioner to investigate 
charges of political partisanship made 
against government employees in this 
province.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
In tlic crypt of an old l'?ri{j l̂ish cathedral may be seen 
a pillar with a removable stone. Behind this stone the 
monks of old ustid to keep the treasures of the abbey safe 
from robbers.
Tlie modern treasure house is the S A F E T Y  D E P O S IT  
V A U L T ,  Jyuilt of steel and concrete, designed to protect 
its contents from loss l>y lire or theft.
W e  still have a number of Safety Deposit Boxes for 
rctit at “moderate rentals.i '
REAL ESTATE LISTINGS REQUIRED 
Fire, Automobile and Accident Insurance Written
Funds loaned on First Mortgages, both on monthly 
repayment plan and term periods.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
u.uuiiMiiaiimr-imtHmnrr‘"ttmmi““>»““-“»“»*»“‘“**«»»‘*«*«»»»‘'»«»»'**«*»»***<***»*»»***»***”**»*̂“'*'***********“"“””*”'***”""**””**




THE MOST SUCCESSFUL COLOR FILM 
EVER PROOUCEO
. R E V IE W  A N D  COM EDY
Matinees,'3.30, 20c and 35c 
Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c _
• Saturday Evening, ,7.15 and 9, 25c and 55c
M O ND AY  AND  TUESDAY, A P R IL  11th and 12th
—  IN  —
“ THE CANYON OF LIGHT"
FABLE  - - COM EDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9,- 20c and 35c
W E D N E SD A Y  AND  TH URSDAY, A PR IL  13th and 14th 
D O R O T H Y  M A C K A IL
in
“ JUST ANOTHER BLONDE"
And a comedy, “M O VIE  LA N D ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS  G IF T  N IG H T  !
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E . K IR K , Director
g  01 Q Bl E9 m o m Q  GB B
HEAR THE APRIL VICTOR RECORDS HERE!
W e  have an exceptionally fine selection 
of H IS  M A S T E R ’S V O IC E  V IC T O R
R E C O R D S  fo r  A P R I L
In addition to very catchy, peppy dance rci^rds, we have, 
this month, such celebrated artists as J e s s e  Crawford (pipe 
ortran) ;Victor L igh t Opera Company, Choir H .M . Chapel 
Royal; Victor Salon Orchestra; M afia  Jeritza; W errenrath; 
Renee Chemet, Paderewski, Lauder, Royal Choral Society.
Ask  to hear the latest records on the 
N E W  O R T H O P H O N IC  C R E D E N Z A  V IC T R O L A  
W c  have all four models.
Credenza, $385.00 Granada, $200.00
Paloma, $160.00 Consolette, $115.00
P. B. W ILLITS  &  CO.
PHARM ACISTS A N D  STATIO NER S________ _
■.Vs/'.,;.,
' V i '
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TOBACCO SEED BEDS
In thte prcKkiction of tobacco a plcn» 
tifiij flupply of early vigorouo acedlingo 
dctcrinuics to a great extent the <lc* 
ijrcc of flticccfls that will be obtained in 
the field. Tlicrcforc, careful prepara­
tion and care of the seed beds arc of
paramount importance.
In Pamphlet^ No. 08 ol the Domin­
ion Tobacco Division the Superintend­
ent of tile I'arnham, Qiic., Experiincnt- 
al Station gives detailed instructions 
con’cerniiiR the preparation of tobacco 
seed beds in Quebec. These seed bed^ 
wh'ich should bo of the glass-covered
semi-hotbed tjrpc, are prmxircd under 
Quebec conditions in tiic first week of
•'SNAPSHOTS" I SPRING: A  BUSY T IM E
FOR TH E  SHEPHERD
BIG SPECTACLE IS
"TH E  BLACK PIR ATE "
April. About six inches of corn stalk 
or straw is first packed tightly into thej 
be<l, over this is juit a layer of compost 
five or six inches deep, the upper three 
inches being applied with a sieve. This | the 
compost is prci)arcd at least a year in
lid
(By the J’'icld Manu(<cr of the Okanog- 
an-Cariboo Trail Association)
.'idivaiicc I).y mixing black moul
(Experimental b'arms Note.)
The lambing season i.s the most im- 
The second of the seric.s of talks onj portant period vvitlrthc sheep flock. It 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail was is at this time that the shepherdi must 
liroadcastcd on Sunday evening, from lie on the alert to prevent loss of 
with I station C - \  Ltiln Island, Vancou-1 lamlis and to give the ewes (lie iieces-
A  Talc Of Vivid Adventure In The 
Days Of Morgan The Buccaneer
A t  E a s te r t id e
A  photograph of the child or the  ̂
grown lip carries the most per- 
.sonal of all greetings.
Make an ajppointment today.
RIBELIN'S STUDIO
Pendozi Street Phone 134-Ll
wi I
weli-rottcd^iiamire^ The beds are dis-1 ver, B.C., by the ( tkaiiogan-Cariboo I .sary care and attention which mean 
infecteiC with formalin, which is found Trail Association. ,Wliile the first talk I increased revenue from the flock later 
to lie an efficient method of eliminating was dealing more particularly with the I in the year, 
disease, then allowed two weeks for general route of the Trail, the second I 'J’akeii for granted that only the best 
airing before seeding. The seed should lone drew to the attention of those listen-1 ewes, i.e., those winch are prolific,
be sown at the rate of one-eighth of an ing in tlic many attractions to be found I liave liealthy udders ami are good milk
oiiiicc per liundred sipiarc feet. It on ,tlie Trail and adjacent to the cities I ers, have been bred, and that good;
sliionld lie noted, however, that in all and towns located thereon. The ad-1 pure-hred rams have lieeii used and
eases where the seed germinates less dress was as follows:— I that the ewes have had suitable care,
than 85 per cent a heavier rale must lie "W e arc on the air tonight to tell you I attention. ;ind feed during (lie winter,
used. Tlie lieds shotild be watered at more of the pleasures you will he able the coiiditioiis are s^yb tb<'tt a profit-
seeding time, and thereafter not allow- to enjoy if you spend your vacation able lamb crop' should follow, 
ed to dry oait at any time until the uiotoring on the Okaiiogan-Carilioo I A (?ood winter ration for pregnant
plants have liccomc well rooted aigl Trail. Last week we gave you a gen-[ ewe.s i,s clean clover or alfalfa hay, roots
cover the ground. era! description of the route of the and .some ensilage, if the ewes arc
Trail from Vancouver, B.C. up through thin, from a half to two pounds of 
,v f T> I 1- ixr I I the Fraser Canyon and down the- Ok- grain per ewe per day will put them in
Wenatchee, Washing- good condition. Oats with a little bran
il.ms to bridge the Kootenay Kiver at | pohitcd out tliat it formed two and oij incal makes an excellent gram
sides of a loop in a new international I ration. Salt and water,should be bc-
tourist route. fore the ewes at all times, and if goitre
"The Oka'nogan-Cariboo. Trail prov- ha.s previously appeared, iodine should
, itics an auto tour upon which one may be given as a preventive, 1 he ewes
The Ladvsmitli smelter, which has spend cither a few days or from two to mu.st he allowed plenty of exercise and
been idle for a number of years, is to three months, as plans ngiy allow, fresh air and their sheds and yards
he reopened and operated by a London | withiout the need for one dull or 1
will co.st in tile neiglibourhbod of $50,-
000.
syndicate.
Not just “ oats” . Say
and get the delicious, appetizing flavour. 
Quaker Oats breakfasts “ stand by-/ you 
through busiest working boiu-s.
S e a l e d  C a r t o n s  O n l y
112
SW IF T ’S Pretnitim Bacon— t̂he perfect dish—  well befitting so distinguished an occasion. Here is Bacon incomparable in its distinctive 
tenderness, fine flavour and un iform  goodness. 
Serve “Premium” for Easter and you’ll serve all 
year around.




S w i f t ’s  P r e m i u m  H a m s  a n d  B a c o n
tcre.4thig day. The climate in the sec- ciowd eaclv otiicr tlirough doors or at 
tion of the country through which the the feeding trough.
Trail passes is ideal for those who wish As lambing time approaches; make 
to spend their time in the gteat out- the necessary preparations. Clip the 
doors. Throughout most qf the Inter- wool from around the ewes udders, 
ior .section the heat of the.summer days Prepare hurdles or gates so that the
is tempered by cool breezes from off owe and her lambs niay have an indiy- 
thc waters of the lakes, the largest of 'dual pen for a time. Ihis will help in 
which is Lake Okanagan, ninety miles Kcttmg the ewes to own their Iambs 
in length and from three to four miles and will also as.sist m convincing ewes 
in width. At the Coast and in the to adopt other lanilis when neces.sary. 
Lower Eraser Valley the sea breezes Make evOry effort to save all lambs, 
provide a safcgiua'rd against extremes Have the shed dry and free from drafts, 
of temperature good light is necessary for the con-
Thc country traversed by the Ok- venicnce of the attendant at night 
anogan-Cariboo Trail is an evergreen As the lambs arrive, mark them so 
playground of mountains, rivers, lakes, that production records of tlic ewes 
and valleys. Not only docs the Trail accurately
itself wend its way along tile shores of I After the lambs arc a few days old, 
some twenty colorful lakes, but just lamb creeps should bcjiroyided. It is 
behinef, hidden in the hills from the f«''Pr>sing how c|Uickly the young 
highway, are innumerable gem-like Iambs will start to nibble a little gram 
bodies of "water, to which the most cn- and roots. Get them on grass as soon 
joyable of side trips can be made. I as possible. u
Practically all of these lakes and Dock all the lambs when they are 
streams are well stocked with fish and about two weeks old and castrate the 
in the woods, in season, sportsmen will «i?lcs the same time. These oper 
find an abundance of game birds and ations arc absolutely necessary to pro 
animals shepherding.
Aquatic sports are among the most Shear the ewes as soon as the weath 
attractive features of the Trail. There hy warms up and dip the entire flock 
arc safe, sandy bathing beaches bord-1 afterward ŝ
W. H. HICKS,
Superintendent, 
Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Agassiz, B.C.
ering practically all the lakes, the wat­
ers of which, during the warmest 
months of the season, frequ_ently reach 
temperatures of 75 degrees Fahrenheit 
or higher. Small boats are available 
for hire on many of these lakes and 'on 
Lakes Harrison, Seton, Shuswap, Ok­
anagan andl Chielan, motor launches
motor cruisers and steam boats provide . .
an opportunity 'for short water trips, and gay extras as well. If ordering from 
which make an enjoyable innovation I catalogue please give second choice or 
■ may we substitute? PEO NIES wil
soon be late. Catalogue free,
M. & O. DODDS, Sorrento, B. C.
26-tfc
25
G L A D I O L I
lovely labelled, all Q O  PvO 
colors, only .........  tD£i»t3\P
when on an auto tour.
"Worlds are inadequate to describe 
the beauty and grandeur of the canyon 
[of the Fraser River. To see this por- 
I tion of the country through which the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail passes is of 
I itself well worth many miles of travel. 
This mighty river .penned' between 
rocky buttresses, becomes a mass of 
foami-flecked, surging water, racing 
I down through the green and luxuriant 
I canyon. Above, the tree-covered, maj- 
I estic mountains o.i the Coast Range rise 
height upon height 
“Last week we briefly mentioned the 
I motor road which has been built up 
Mount Revelstoke. It is certainly un- 
! ique for the tourist to be able to drive
Set the Children’s Feet 
in the Right Path !
S E B  T H A T  T H E I R  S H O E S  A R B
gd rH U e& B U T -
m fm
right to the summit of I Mothers, experienced in the
■ways of children’s shoes~<-whd 
know how hard the average 
child is on his footwear—bny 
H n r 1 b n t’s, knowing’ that 
“ Hurlbnt’s” last practidally
as this without haying to 
I greater th&n six per cent. It is, in fact, 
one of the wonder trips of the Rockies 
I The road is all metal anji of more than 
sufficient width for two cars to pass 
with ease. The top of the mountain 
[is wooded like a park, with rolling hills 
I clad in heather and in spring and sum
mer time covered withi a mass of wi l d. . .  •»• ••
flowers. Only a short distance from twlCe aS lon g  aS O rdinary shoGS
iSlcicr!* s,.ow%“p°ped pSfcs ŝretch“̂  therefore, cost much less
all directions and small lakes nestle in per d a y ’s WeBT. Apart from 
little valleys like links in a crystal chain. I . j.* j.r.
I The ascent is easily made by car in two 1 p rice  COnSlCleratlOllS, tliey aTQ
hours and views of unsurpassed beauty lasted to take
are disclosed! as the road winds up the j
mountain side, facing alternatively east I C a re  OI th e  gT O W lB g lOOt, a n d
enthusiasts should include ,i,cir *0 grow for every
In i>rcsciitiiig “Tlic Black Pirate,’ 
which is coining to (he l!'mprcs.s TJiea- 
tre on Friday and Saturday, April 8th 
and 9tli, Douglas Fairbanks is up to 
one of his piouccring tricks again. The 
film throughout is in natural colour, 
and is claimed (o be a vast iinprove- 
iiient over previous attempts at this 
class ^f screen production. Fairbanks 
has picked out tones which are calcu­
lated to '.rest the eye—jirincipally 
browns and greens and their comple­
ments. And all the colour is selected in 
accordance with its dramatic value. 
Four mouths of experimental work was 
done along this line before a crank was 
turned on production.
The story is an original one from 
the hicile pen of Elton Tlionias. AH 
the "yo-lioes"'' and "avasts" of seven­
teenth cehtmy piracy are in “The 
Black Pirate, along with everything 
that any pirate ever did, from burying 
the treasure to walking the plank. 
Without being specific, Fairbanks 
(those the Southern Seas as bis, locale, 
thus giving his adventure plenty of 
sea room.
Billie Dove, that lovely young lead­
ing lady who is rapidly heading for 
first rank amongst the firmament of 
screen stars, furnishes the pulchritude 
in the iiicture and akso Doug’s motive 
for cleaning up a couple of shiploads 
of pirates.
The story opens where most of them 
end, with the freebooters blowing up 
a galleon along with the passcngcr.s, 
crew and'cargo. After this placid inci­
dent tilings get exciting and the star is 
discovered to he the black pirate, row­
ing about and capturing ships single- 
landed and all that. All told, two ships 
lire blown up and one is sunk under 
gun-fire. The hero is made *to walk 
the plank, and just how he extricated 
limsclf from that unhappy predicament 
after his hands had been tied behind 
lis back i.s worthy of the' best Fair- 
bankian traditions and is quite a story 
in itself.
After viewing this film no doubt 
there will be an exodus of small boys 
to the equatorial seas of various vacant 
lots and back yards to dig for the huge 
quantities of doubloons and pieces of 
eight that Doug’s pirates bury.
The cast of principals is of compact 
dimensions. There are only two woni- 
en— Billie Dove and Tempc Pigott, the 
latter in the role of maid to the hero­
ine. Other featured players include 
Anders Randolf as a pirate captain, 
Sam De Grasse as a particularly vil­
lainous pirite, and Donald Crisp as a 
genial kind of buccaneer. In support 
of these are some five hundred of as 
wicked-looking freebooters as ever 
stepped out of a story book.
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT  
(Section 160)
IN  TH E  MATTER OF Lot 6, Block | 
E, Lot 2, Block Z, Map 210, Osoy-j 
oos Division, Yale District. 
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 4028D to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of John Richard 
Winpenhy-and bearing date the 9th] 
June, 1914, I HEREBY GIVE N O ­
TICE of my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month from the first ] 
]3ublication. hereof to issue to the' said 
John Richard Winpenny a provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such lost 
certificate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such, lost | 
Certificate of Title is requested to com--] 
municate with the undersigned.
KELO W N A
P o u ltry Association
FLOUR AND  PEED STORE  
E LL IS  STREET Phone 354
Lowest priccH and highest values 
for all descriptions of PO U LTR Y  
and STOCK FOODS.
Bran and Shorts, Barley or Oat 
Chop, Oil Cake Meal, Feed, Flour, 
Corn and Corn Meal, Oyster or 
C)am Shell, Baby Chick Food, Lay­
ing Mash, Scratch Food, Poultry 
Spice, Dog Biscuits, Calf Meal. Wo 
have them all.
GARDEN SEEDS of all kinds. 
Sole agents for •*OUR BEST" 
FLOUR, the finest product of the 
Western wheat fields.
Store Open Saturday Nights
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
B R O O K FIE LD
CHEESE ...
K E L O W N A  
BUTTER , 45c, 
CHOICEST  
JA P A N  TEA  
S A LM O N  •
4 cans f o r ......
G A R D E N  
SEEDS, 3 pkts.
STOCKWELL'S LTD.
G ENER AL MERCHANTS  
Phone 324
Easter Special
Thin blown Tumblers 49 c
Single Egg Clips at
4 fo r ..... ....... . .
Pic-nic /Cups;
Special at, 3 for ........
Easter Specials in Wallpaper.
Our store will be open until 6 p.m. 







DATED  at the Land Re^stry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 28th 




Date of first publication, March 31st, 
1927. 33-Sc I
i clubs among the gear they carry m 
their car. Practically all the towns on 
the route have good courses, which are 
available to visitors upon a payment 
of mod'erate green fees.
“Time will not permit us to deal 
I more than very briefly with the features 
of this new tourist route, but the Ok- 
I anogan-Cariboo; Trail Association will 
be pleased to supply to anyone who is 
I interested free maps and illustrated lit- 
I erature. To secure these write a post­
card to the President, Mr. L. J. Jone.s, 
Okanogan, Wash., or to the Field Man- 
af̂ er, Mr. L. J. Wood, Penticton, B.C. 
Please mention in so doing that you 
heard' this broadcast.”





Mrs. Margaret Thurston, who 
lives near Prince Rupert; is visit­
ing friends in Vancouver. In a let­
ter just received, she says her fam­
ily were first attracted to Pacific 
Milk as a British Columbia pro­
duct. Its richness and fine flavor 
made it a favorite with herself, her 
husband and their children. This 
was nearly three years ago.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS' OF PACIFIC M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
Attractive Household Furniture 
[ to be held in the Auction Rooms, Pen­
dozi St., on
THURSDAY, A PR IL  21st,
/  consisting of
[of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associ-|l Mason & Riscli Player Piano, cost 
ation has decided to divide the work of $950.00. 
printing the pamphlets required this 1 Organ (piano case), 
season. A  portion of the order has been 1 large leather covered Chair, 
placed with the Penticton Printing & 1 qr. cut oak Sofa. 1 walnut Settee. 
Publishing Co., which submitted the 1 qr. cut oak Dining Suite, cost $250.00 
lowest tender on the British Columbia | (new).
1 Dinner Wagon, 2 Shelves.section of the Trail, and the balance 
I will be printed by the Wenatchee Print­
ing Co., which was the only establish­
ment tendering from the Washington 
section of the Trail. This division of 
the work was found economical in view 
I of the duty which has to be paid upon 
material of this kind when taken from 
one side of the line to the’ other.
KELOWNA-VERNON
Daily Stage
Leave Kelowna ..........  8.45 a.m.
Leave Vemon ..........  11.30 a.m.
Through fare, $1.75
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna.........  10.00 a.m.
Leave Vemon ............ 1.30 p.m.
All kinds of parcels and express 
carried.
1 Mission oak Dining Suite complete. 
Wicker Chairs. 3 Lounges.
1 Sideboard. 2 Linoleum Squares.
1 large Wardrobe with Mirror.
3 Child’s Wicker Chairs.
Child’s High Chair.
Child’s Wicker Go-cart.
A lot of Pictures. 1 Typewriter.
2 Sewing Machines. 3 steel Ranges.
2 Lawn Mowers. 2 Oil Stoves.
3 Washing Machines.
1 satin walnut Chiffonier. 3 Dressers.
4 Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
1 new Kitchen Cabinet.
Garden Hose. A  lot of Books.
A  lot of Aluminumware and Crockery. 
Tubs, etc. Foot Bath.
Kitchen Chairs and Table.
8 new Hot House Windows.
1 single horse Work Wagon in good
condition. 1 Democrat Wagon. 
A set of Harrows,
400 feet of 6 in. Water Pipe.
1 set heavy Springs.
A  lot of Carpenter and Garden Tools 
of all kinds and a lot of articles too 
numerous to mention.
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. H. K E R R  - Auctioneer
34-2c
i n a .
N a i n e J
W o u ld  you buy canned 
goods that bore no label?  
W o u ld  you buy an automo­
bile o f unknown make, no  
matter how  cheap? N obod y  
would be so fooltsh.
You get to trust a  name or a 
label just as you get to trust a 
man, through satisfactory and 
honest dealings. That is why IdN 
chen and household utensils 
beating the SMP label ore bought 
without question by millions of 
Canadians. The shield-shape 
green and red S ] ^ P  trademark !•' 
a guarantee of full value and best 
quality. The £ r m  behind SjJdP 
goods is
saaSHBBTl4nTAZ.PiBODtrcTsCa *” *:f’T**^
/ e d / v u / / / s
itafcwiaa ARwH Soxim UmIM. urn., MMrtml. IBBuJMBI
MONTUUl.






Free to  Mothers!
Write: The Borden 
Co. Limited, Van­
couver, for Feeding 
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F R E S H  S T O C K
lP«tU
o£ I
PICKLES. BISCUITS. EASTER GOODS 
HEINZ SWEET MIXED PICKLES IN  BULK
Crisp and snappy, and only ............45c
CHRISTIE’S H IG H -Q U A LITY BISCUITS
Just a new .shipment consisting of the old favorites and 
many new line.s.
EASTER PHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS
\Vc really have a wonderful assortment— Bunnies, Fish, 
Chicks, etc., from Ic up to 50c.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
PICK  tJP THE P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
W e
MONEY
on your purchases of SEEDS, SPRAYS, 
FERTILIZERS and FEED. We have a 
cohiplete stock oh hand and' would advise 
placing orders early.
COD LIVER OIL CHICK STARTER 
CHICK GRAINS AND MASH
H A R D IE  SPRAYERS. Full line of spare parts on hand.
S P E C IA I^H o se  and Guns.
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
“  Save The Surface and yen Save AIL”
Shorwln-Willi
$4.00 PEO O A U O N -IE S S  T H IN  COST
A heavy stock of thirty shades of this reliable 
brand of paint necessitates our making this 
exceptional offer. It  is ^our opportunity to
purchase at a
SAVING OF $2.00 PER GAllON
It  is the first time in a generation that such a 
bargain in S.W.P. has been offered here.




PH O NE  AND SERVICE NO. 1 K E LO W N A
URGENTLY MUSKRAT, BEAVER, LYNX and MINK
I .W, i Ih, lewStao bu jW 'ef Rowr Fum in W o»tem  Canada. I noed your 
lo  oompletA my tara* manulacturorr' ord«ra. I pay alt Royal- 
lto9 and Tranapw U U on Chargaa. M Y  HIGH FRtCES ARE NET CASH TO  
■ YOU.
W ir e 's  TODAY to  DopL C, 1711-1T16 Rosa St., Ragina, for my New Sprtno 
•-let and aomplate lUtratratad Catalogtia.
S Y D N E Y  I. R O B I N S O N
SMp All' Para to B.C. Raoalving House '
OCAMLOOPS, D.C.
«, 4 . 4 ,
;  SPORT rrRMS |
K E LO W N A  W IN S  CH AM PIO N ­
SH IP  OF PR O V IN C E
(Continued from page 1.)
I)ut one minute of play left. I..owe then 
had his cliancc to tic the score just as 
the hnal pistol was set to fire and, mis­
sing. left Kelowna one $)oint to the 
good-
Whilc.it was a thrill'ng finisli to a 
hard fought battle, what the overtime 
would have bmught is a matter of op­
inion, The checking, as usual in a, title 
game, was close and jicrsonals were 
frequent, but not u sign of foul play 
was evident from either team through­
out. To the visitors mu.st go the credit 
of being the finest bunch of losers to 
play in Kelovviu. Travelling from Nan­
aimo, playing on a strange floor, and 
losing a championship on a free throw, 
arc the hardest of circumstances, yet 
the Nanaimo hoys were the first to 
congratulate the new champions and to 
forget the game in the entertainment 
which followed. By their splendid 
sportsmanlike Spirit and cheerful atti­
tude at all times, they will long be re­
membered in Kelowna.
E. L. Yeo, who refereed, and the 
Nanaimo team manager, Pete Maffco, 
were unanimous in their high regard 
for the Kelowita crowd, which gave 
the visitors every chance to convert 
free shots by kccpitlg quiet. “Bud” 
Weddell’s education of the Kelowna 
spectators brought praise from officials 
from outside points who witnessed the 
game. Yeo's work was one of the fea­
tures of the contest, and the record 
crowd was appreciative of his impar­
tiality and snappy work. Scores:
NAN A IM O : B. Lowe, 4; W . Cam, 
3; E. Bradshaw, 8; W . Ralston; , J. 
Milburn, 3; I. Lowe, 12; J. Kelly, 
J. Ellis.—Total, , 30.
K ELO W NA  HORNETS: Lewis,
17; Campbell, 9;. McLeod, 1; Willi­
ams, 2; J. Parkinson; R. Parkinson, 2; 
C. RoweWfe.—^Total, 31.
The local team were forced to 
change sweaters owing to their usual 
orange jerseys conflicting with the Na­
naimo colours, yellow and black, and 
this fĉ ct worked a slight handicap on 
tilt players, who were used to looking 
for an orange sweater when passing the 
ball. This, however, is the duty of a 
home team, when their coloup \yould 
otherwise be liable to confusion.
, Monday, April 18: Winners at Vic­
toria for VVoodward Cup,
This will allow the Kelowna 1 girls 
more time to prepare for their 
and, if they arc successful at Van­
couver, they will proceed to Victoria 
for the final on Easter Monday. Ofli- 
eials from Vancouver attending Sat­
urday’s contest here were of the opin­
ion that the Kelowna girls stand an 
excellent chance to hriiqr another pro­
vincial title to the Interior.
Subscription List To Aid Kelowna 
Girls In Quest Of Title
In order to raise lunds for the girls’ 
trip to the Coast in search of the pro­
vincial title, a subscription' l̂ist has 
l)ccn opened, to whicli it is hoped that 
sufficient funds will accrue to make 
financing possible. Although the local 
club had a succc.ssful sca.son, 50 per 
cent of gjoss receipts went to the 
Scout Hall, and out of the remaining 
share travelling expense.s for Ijve teams 
engaged in Interior finals Were paid, 
eiiuipnient such as > uniforms and balls 
purcliased, adivertising; telegram and 
telephone calls taking a large share 
of the balance, leaving the club free 
from debt but with only a small bal­
ance on hand, considerably loss than 
a hundred dollars,
Saturday’s receipts went to the B.C. 
Basketball Ass'Oeiation, who take the 
total gate from all finals, put them into 
a pool, pay their running expenses and 
divide the balance among the teams 
who have to travel, as a refund of ex­
penses, This seldom runs any higher 
than half the expense incurred, ow­
ing to poor gates at a majority of fi­
nals, although Saturday’s record gate 
will swell the total this year. In the 
nicaiitime, clubs have to finance their 
trip.9 as well as they can, Nanaimo 
having to raise $400 to make ̂ thc trip, 
$50'of which came from the City Coun­
cil in the form of an advertising grant.
If the Kelowna girls lose at Vancou­
ver, the expense will he cut down,Mnit 
the chances arc that they will have to 
go on to Victoria, and this additional 
trip must be provided for in collect­
ing funds, $400 being necessary to 
cover the expense of seven players and 
the coach. If Kelowna should -wiiv 
the Senior B, ladies’ title in addition to 
the Senior B. men’s honours  ̂ the city 
would' receive considerable advertis­
ing, not only throughout the province 
but in the Spalding Basketball Guide, 
the universal rule book which each 
year contains write-ups and photos of 
winniiiig teams throughout the world, 
and arrangements have been made for 
the local winning teams to he given re­
cognition in this way.
' Junior Boys To Play Final Here 
For Lawson Cup
On Thursday, April 14, Salmon Arm 
Junior boys will play here in what will 
prQhahjly he the last basketball fixture 
of the season, when the Tlios. Lawson
Senior C.’s Win Interior Honours
Kelowna added another trophy to 
their rapidly grovvin'g collection when
the Senior C. squad overcame a 10 ------  —- -
point deficit from the Revelstoke fix- Cup w ill be competed for. Salmon 
ture, and romped through with a last I Arm and Kelowna finished with an even 
period ralfy to take the Mountain City score of 15-all at Salmon Arm recently, 
boys into camp 32-12 and win the and the game on April 14 will be play- 
round 53-43. thereby becoming first ed to a decision to decide the winners 
possessors of the Daily Province tro- of the cup. Another ^exhibition con- 
phy. Kelowna held a slim 9-7 lead on test will be arranged for the’̂ vening, 
the giame at the end of the first half, I and an effort is being made to ha e 
hilt when Revelstoke lost Cartwright, the total gross^ gate receipts turne 
their leader, .on personals, the local over to the in
forward's, who hitherto had been un- the Senior B. girls to the Coa 
able to come within a foot of the bas- se^ch ot provincial honours. ^
ket on most attempts, suddenly found Interio^
the range and dropped in ten baskets, be ot interest as b̂emg a ^
while the visitors could only find the championship event for a K^ 
net once but it will be m the nature of a bene-
Referee Weddell kept a close ch eck  fit game for the who. b ^ ^
on the personals, with the result that plucky showingCumniing and Loane''departed from Kamloops won thg
the Kelowna Squad to, the showers, the right to go to t e
and Cartwright and Hooley also found ô  tb.c Raekpt
their quota of four fouls filled before! Jt is hoped by the Kelowna Baske^  ̂
the contest was over. Kelowna were ball Association that
leading 14-9 when; Cartwright Avent in senclmg the gir s tê am h> turniirg
off, and from then on’ were never in °nt to the juni r tit e ’
danger, making up the ten point de- Semi-Final At Kamloops r  or Can- 
ficit and finishing ten points to the ' adian Championsnip
good. : Toniglit, at Kamloops, the first of _
REVELSTOK-E:>Dean, 2; Burridge, two-ganie series to decide the location 
2: Hooley. 3; Cartwright, 2; Hender- of the Canadian Senior A. mens cham- 
son, 1:, Disney; McKenzie; Treat, 2.— piohship is being played,! Kamloops 
Tptal, 12. entertaining the winners^ of _the Kay-
KE 'LOW NA: McCarthy; Day, 9;h^ond-Winnipeg
Longley, 7; Meikle. 9: Cummihg, 2 ; Uame being
Loane, 3; Brown; Cook.—Total, 32. pomts to count. 1 f Kamlopps c ^ e s  
W. R. Trench, President of the Ker Kbeough the senu-hnal, they will meet 
lowna Board of Trade, presented the Ottawa on he Kamloops floor for the 
PravincG Cup to the local team for p-'anadian title. This wi . ^  ,
the Interior Senior C. title, on behalf occasion on which anAntenor floor ha  ̂
of John Ryssell, business niianager, been the scene of a Ganaciiai 11 
who was unable to be present. This ics, Kaniloops having quahfiedm 
trophy was presented to the Interior fcsent British Columbia^by wmm 
Association on New Year’s night by Provincial tule form King Edward
Gordon Mould, circulation manager of  ̂ f r,T
the Province, who was here with the L  Winnipeg won the hrst game Arom 
Bluebirds. J. G. McKav. chairman of Raymond 42-36 and are. favoured Ao 
the Interior Playoff Committee, ex- travel to Kamloops tonight, the second 
plained the objects 'of the division not haying been reported at the
and the circumstances leading up to j
the presentation of the cup; asking M
Mr. Trench to present the trophy to
.ho win,.in, team on bohalt of .ho Va^o^iv^^
I lcys-\ ictoria series has been completed.
Dates For Girls’ Provincial Finals King Edward Old Boys downec 
Definite word was received Tuesday Crusaders 38-22 in the first of a tvyo- 
atternoon to th'e effect that representa- game series for the Vancouver city 
tions made to the B.C. Association I championship. Crusaders were invitee
had resulted in the diates for the pro- to play an exhibition game here this
vincial Senior B. Girls’, finals being week, but their guarantee demands
altered to the following: " were far too heavy for the local club
Saturda}', April 16: Kelowna at Van- to consider.
Province Bluebirds won the Commer­
cial League title for the second year 
in succession by winning froni C. P. R. 
Saturday by a narrow margin. Blue­
birds appeared here on New Year’s 
night in an c.xhibition fixture
couver.
TOY A OOOND WITH:
Rival, 35c Monarch, 50c
Henle3T, 85c
We carry fresh stocks of Silver 
Kings, Dunlop Maxflis, Birdie Col­
onels, Kro-Flite, Two-Bobs, etc.
First lot of Prosser Rackets and 
both Prosser and Slazcnger Tennis 
Balls have arrived.
T E N N IS  R ESTR IN G IN G  
and Repairs our specialty.
Ted Base
Phone 347 PEND O ZI ST.




\̂ ’lletIlcr there will be a football 
team entered from Kelowna in the In­
terior championship matches for the 
Roliertson Cup depends largely upon 
the result of a meeting which will be 
lield tomorrow night (Friday) in Ches- 
tcf'.^wcn’.s store, at which all those 
intcreStecLAn forming a team are ,re­
quested to attend. The object of the 
meeting will be to. sec if sufficient play­
ers ami enthusiasts are available to run 
a team this season. As will be.remem­
bered. the final for the Robertson Cup 
was played here last year against Mer­
ritt, the match ending in a draw and 
the disposition of the cup remaining 
undecided.
Football players and supporters arc 
requested to attend tomorrow night’s 
meeting to discuss the season’s pros­
pects.
Fourth A N N U A L  GYRO  W H IR L  
May 5th
6LENM0RE
A very cti|oyahlc social evening was 
held at the School on Saturday last, at 
whicli a large luiinhcr were prc.scnt.
The prograinnic'. which' wa.s entirely 
arranged and performed by the young 
folk.s, was very creditable indeed. It 
was as follows: opening chorus, “O  
Canada”; solo, “Fiddle and I,” F. 
Snowsell; duct, “A Cotta({e Stmill by 
;k Waterfall,” Misses D. and E. Seeley; 
play, “The Sclioolinastcr,” Misses D. 
Hicks, A. Watson, B. Snowsell, N. 
Anderson, D. Ward, Me.ssrs. F. Snow- 
sell and J. Anderson; diorus, “Carry 
me hack to Old Vijrginny"; solo, 
“That’s What Irelamr Means to Me,” 
Dorothy Hicks; quartette, ‘“Sally,” 
Doris Ward, Dorothy. Hicks, B. Snovy- 
sell. Connie Ward; Scottish dance in 
costume, Nancy Anderson- play, “Ad­
vertising for a Husband,’ Misses D. 
Ward and D. Hicks, and Frank Snow- 
sell; solo, “Up from Somerset,” Frank 
Snowsell; chorus, “Dixie.”
At the close of the programme re­
freshments were served and games fol- 
jovved. Mrs. George Moiihray accom­
panied. Mr. J. E. llritton presided.
The Water Trustees have received a 
copy of Major Clark’s report on the 
District and believing it would prove 
of interest to the water users they arc 
having it printed f^ ’ distribution.
The Court of Rcvjsion sat on Friday 
last. A mimber of changes of owner­
ship were made Und a small'acreage of 
B grade land was placed in A  grade.
The irrigation schedules for the com­
ing season arc now being made up. 
Any person having a number of par­
cels of land to irrigate and desiring 
that they he watered on different days 
should communicate with the Mana­
ger not later than April 16th. No 
changes will be made in . the schedule 
after that date. This year the custo­
mary circular re schedule preference 
will not be sent out as the preference 
of water users is, now known. Should 
a Water user, however, wish to makq a 
change in his method tjiis: season, he
can advise the Manager.. • «  •
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Todd returned
to fhe ranch last week.\ ■ ■ * * •
Mr. and Mrs, Snowsell and family 
left for their new home at Rutland on
Monday. ,• « *
The Comimunity Guild will hold their 
meeting on Tuesday next, at the home 
of Mrs. J. Steptoe. At this meeting 
arrangements will he made for the 
Home Cooking Booth at the' Wesley 
Hall on Saturday, April 16th. The 
Rutland Community Church are hold 
ing a sale on that day and a Glenniore 
Home Cooking Booth will he there.
Mr. A. G. McGregor is erecting a 
house on his property and expects to 
move there early next month; ' '
Mrs. J. Bigger has moved out to the 
ranch for the seasoli.
Mr. T. M. Ryall, of Glenmore, left on 
a trip to Vandpuver on Wednesday.
CONEY ISyLAND TR IP  \
FIGURES IN  FILM
Dainty Dorothy MackaUl Stars In 
“Just Another Blonde”
A thrilling airplane crash—an unusual 
trip through Cuncy Island’s Luna Park, 
showiiq;* the big amuscmeiU place from 
the front eqd of a cliutc-tlic-cluitc and a 
roller-coaster—an excellent cast of 
young players—settings tlî at arc mUch' 
out of the ordinary and somc'Olf th,o' 
most unique camera shots that haVe 
ever been shown on the screen. These 
arc among the outstandling featdres of 
First National’s “Just Another B|ondi(r” 
which is billed for tliic Emprcsii The­
atre on Wednesday and Tlutrsilhy,. 
April 13th and 14th. ' ' ' 'V .
A  great deal of the picture was 
filmed at Luna Park, which was turned 
over to Al Rockett, production mana­
ger for use in the picture. As a re­
sult there arc scenes that could never 
have been placed upon the screen other­
wise. Amll for those people who have 
never seen Coney Island this feature 
alone inakcs the picture one that they 
should not miss.
In llilc selection of Dorothy Mackaill 
■for the priiicipal feminine role, First 
National has shown great wisdom, for 
it is a part that is ideally fitted for 
this blonde beauty. She is pictured as 
u daiicc hall hostess at an nmusement 
park, and she, as no one cl.<5e, has the 
personality required. . Jack Mulhall 
plays opposite to lilcr as a young gam­
bler in charge of a crap-shooting tabic,, 
and he fits the. part m thougli born to 
it. The other principals arc Louise 
Brooks as a hard-boiled attendant at 
aiShuuting gallery, and William Coll­
ier, Jr., as Mulhall’s pal.
H A R V E Y  AVE.—Good hou.se of 6 
rooms, with bath and modern, on 
yj acre of very choice land.
X'""'!.'..:... $4,500.00
STRA-THCONA AVE.— House of 
'5 .rooms, with bath; Vj acre of
V land with good gar- >T A A
dcii. .Price .........  4 v V
$300.00 cash will handle.
CADDER AVE.—Cosy modern 
stucco bungalow of 5 rooms, situa­
ted in dcUghtful grouhds of ac­
re. Terms can be ar- (PQ  A A A  
ranged.. Price ...... wjO j v W
RICHTER ST.— Large house of 10 
rooms; furnace heated and mod­
ern; full basement. This would 
make an excellent hoarding house.
Wo have some exceptionally good 
lots for solo at right prices.
m K I K S m  PARE!
BERNARD AVE.
M ISSION CREEK
PU B LIC  SCHOOL
Class Standing Of Pupils During 
Month Of March
The names of the following pupils_ in 
Divisions I. and II. of the Mission 
Creek Public School are arranged ac- 
edrding to their showing of effort in 
their respective grades.
Division I. ,
Grade .8: James Flintoft, Rose Quir 
ico, Mary Lanfranco, Mary Fisher, Ro­
bert Swordy.
Grade 7: Nelson Shiosaki, Margaret 
Flintoft, George Flintoft, Evan Mun­
son. / .
Grade 6: Louise Hamill and Louis 
Perron, equal.
Grade 5: Frances Martin; James 
Fleck and Angus Fisher,.^equal; Fred 
Chamberlain.
Grade 4: Margaret Casorso, Beverly 
Munson, Peter Lanfranco, Alice Shirai, 
Kimmie Koga, George Chamberlain. 
Division II.
Grade 3: Alby Schwartz, Nellie Peev- 
er, Gvvymreth Munson, Leona Perron, 
Lloyd Flintoft, Mary Shiosaki; Aug­
ust Casorso and Maria Perron, equal; 
Camillo Lanfranco, Andrew Marty, 
Arthur Marty.
Grade 2: Robert Schwartz, Teddy 
Peever; EarlTame and Robert Munson, 
equal; Isobelle Flintoft, Mark Lewis.
Grade la: Mary Quirico; Georgette 
Perron and Elvin Swordy, equal; Fran­
ces Shiosaki, Fern Lewis, Isobel Tame; 
Masa Kubo and Ruth Peel, equal; Lou­
ise Lanfranco.
Grade lb: Mabel Shirai; Albert Gov- 
anne and Gideo Schwartz, equal; Ed­
na Rawlings, Kujoko Kogima.
A considerable acreage of tobacco 
will he planted in Fire Valley this year. 
The plots will be in the neighbourhood 
of Edgewood.
YES. NON-FOUllliG!
Ask Joe about these new non­
fouling .22 bullets in Dominion, 
Western and Winchester.
.22 short, 40c .22 long, 50c
F ISH IN G
It is reported that the Bass are 
waiting for some one to pull them 
out at Vasscaux Lake. It takes a 
a good man, a good rod and a 
good long line to land one of 
those birds. See us for your holi­
day needs. \
T E N N IS
Just in, a full line of Slazeiiger 
and Sykes Tennis Rackets. Bet­
ter value than ever this year. 
Come in and handle them.
G O LF
Our SPECIAL GOLF SETS arc
going fast and no wonder, for they 
arc the best value in town. Pour
$ 1 5 . 0 0
Everything For The Sportsman
S P U R R iE R 'S
' ' ' . V ..I ; ' '■ ■ ■
When Oue’s I^hcy 
Turns To Attire!
It is good to know, df tHe unlimited 'delight that ^will be 
manifested by those who placed confidence in this stpre 
sufficiently to ihaka the .selecffon of their Easter Apparel 
here.,'
W e, too, will share in their pleasure, in the thought that for 
this confidence, we have served them by having what they 
wanted, and knowing that whatever they selected wil^ be 
right, not only in style, but in price, and in the service that 
each garment will give.
EASTER  IS DRESS U P  T IM E
Being always in‘search of’advanced style in­
formation, you might be espeeially interest­
ed in what is neŵ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ up-to-date for Easter. 
Ndvv Dresses and Coats, filmy new Lingerie, 
Easter Gloves, Scarves, Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Hand Bags, Kfew Umbrellas, Men’s New  
Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Hdsiery, Shirts, 
Gaps and Footwear.
T H E  IM P O R T A N T  SCARF
Much in demand
Whether it is the fancy flimsy chif­
fon scarf for evening wear, or the 
gay scarf for sports wear-^a scarf 
you must Wear to be real chic, 'These 
gay colorful* scarves add a striking 
note to one’s ensemble. Lovely chif­
fons or heavy quality crepe de chine 
iti every wanted color, and in all the 
charming, new spring effects.
$3.95$1.65 and up to
B E T T E R  H O SIER Y
Priced No Higher
Every woman knows there is a great 
difference in hosiery. She kn'ows, when we 
tell her, that the hosiery offered here is of 
flue texture and is evenly woven, yet, the 
price is no higher. All colors, And black, 
all sizes.
Mercury, Winsome Maid, Holeproof, 
Supersilk, English Beaver 0 0
Brand; 75c to . ..........
Our new English and Scotch Golf Hose 
are wonderful.
N E W  S IL K  U M B R E L L A S  
O f Fine Quality Silk
T h e  season ’s new est and best de­
signs. M a d e  o f superior qua lity  silk  
w ith  attractive bo rd er effects in the 
new est spring, patterns. M a n y  m od ­
els have w o o d  shanks and  all have  
distinctive am berite handles and silk  
w rist  cord.
T H E  N E W  SHOES FOR
W O M E N  '
Make their First Appearance
Stunning Oxfords, originally a 
sportive shoe, has advanced to an 
important place in the mode and 
is the popular shoe for wear ̂ vith 
the trim tailored costume, as well 
as with the smart afternoon cos­
tume. The smart strap slipper is 
still a great favorite with Dame 
Fashion, There are various new 
models in the strap effect. The 
leathers arc patent leather, lizard, > 
'calf or suede in the season’s new 
colqfs and black.
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